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Lessons: Luke xv., xvi.
An evangelical clergyman, wishing to convert Thcodoro 

Parker, gave a description of God drawn from tho shadowy 
side of the back view of Jehovah given to the Jews in the Old 
Testament Scriptures. When he had finished, the other quietly 
said, “  I  quite recognise the faithfulness of the portrait you 
have drawn, and there is only this slight difference between 
us, that your God is my Devil." So I would say to those who 
regard Abraham’s bosom, in the parable of the rich man and 
Lazarus, as another name for heaven,— “ Your heaven is my 
hell.”

“ Tbo vision of Christ wbioh tkoujioat see,Is ray vision’s greatest anemy;Thine lores tbo came world that mine bates,Tby heaven's doors aro my hell-gates;Both read tbe Bible day and night,But thou read'st black where I read white.”
I f such a condition is heaven, then heaven is a state from 

which one can see the utmost misery, and hear the groans and 
passionate entreaties of suffering brothers Sind sisters for relief, 
and have no power, and what is far worse, no will to lift a 
finger in aid. Its inhabitants can only throw back, in answer 
to prayer for fatherly compassion and brotherly help, mocking 
taunts of comparison between their relative past and present 
conditions.

I do not doubt the truthfulness of the parable; I believe it 
is a representation of facts which have occurred, and do occur 
frequently, both in the natural and spiritual worlds. To-day 
one man is rich and another poor, to-morrow the relative 
conditions are reversed, and the formerly poor man in his new 
prosperity will not render even as much help to his brother as 
he had received from him. This is a judgment certainly, a 
divine judgment, if you will, in which both rich and poor are 
judged. Possibly the poor man had often thought and said of 
the other, “ I f  I were in his place how differently would I 
treat him from the way ho treats me.” Very well, be in 
his place, and he in yours. Here is the opportunity you wished 
for. The man you envied now asks aid from you, and instead 
of help you merely remind him of his and your changed con
ditions, as a judgment upon him. Yes, but much more is it a 
judgment on you. You are weighed in the balances and found 
wanting. In another judgment day, yet not the last, father 
Abraham, or all of whom he is the representative, will be 
arraigned by his Lord on this indictment— “  I was thirsty, and 
ye gave me no drink, except vinegar mingled with g a ll ; I was 
in.prison, and ye did not minister unto me.” “  Where, Lord ? ” 
“  In Hades, in the person of Brother Dives; forasmuch as yc 
did it not to him, ye did it not to me.” This parable is no 
more meant by him who uttered it as a representation o f final 
retribution than was the previous parable in the same chapter 
of the unjust steward a commendation of unjust worldly policy. 
The idea of divine retribution is carefully excluded. Tho 
Jewish notion o f heaven was of a stato of sensual ease and 
comfort beside father Abraham, from which they could enjoy 
the sight of their then prosperous enemies, the Romans, and

other Gentiles in suffering. Such an idea of heaven is not 
altogether extinct, even among mofe cultivated Christians, 
than the small sect who sing, in even worse spirit than 
grammar— “ I  sits on safety’s rock and sees The shipwreck of mine enemies."

The speaker of the parable carefully excludes the idea of 
any fatherhood in this case, cxcept the limited fatherhood of 
Abraham; of any heaven but the Jewish, which he dccmod 
unworthy to be called heaven, or oven paradise. As if he had 
said to those who had cars to hear, Abraham's bosom is your 
ideal of heaven, a heaven from which neither health nor help 
can come to a suffering brother, whether in Hades or on earth; 
one of those heavens which must pass away to make room 
for the new heavens and tho new earth of love, health, 
and helpfulness. Of tho nature of this new heaven, and 
of the law of the last judgment, there is a brief statcmont 
in the chapter preceding that containing tho parable remarked 
on. In the parable of tho Prodigal Son there is no limited 
fatherhood. It is not father Abraham, Isaac, or Jacob, but 
Fatherhood itself, absolute Fatherhood. It is as if in the 15th 
Chapter the speaker had said, Here is a representation of tho 
Fatherhood and judgment of God ; and in the next chapter 
here is a picture of the limited and partial fatherhood of man. 
That receiveth sinners; searches for until lie finds the lost piece 
of silver; acknowledges it as silver under all the dross which 
overlies i t ; welcomes with all the energy of a nature which is 
love itself the first symptom of contrition on the part of. a 
penitent son : this commends dishofiesty when cleverly done; 
advises to make friends of the unrighteous mammon; tries to 
serve two masters and to make the best of both worlds; and 
consoles tho disappointed with a prospect of ft future state in 
which the envier and tho envied shall change conditions. The 
Scriptures arc like the great sheet which Peter saw in vision 
containing all kinds of creatures, clean and unclean. They are 
like a tree containing fruit in various stages of progress. Some 
pluck the unripe fruit, and their teeth being set on edge, the tree 
is condemned, and we are exhorted to cut it down as a cum- 
berer of the ground. Nay, we reply, the tree bears very choice 
fruit, most of it ripe aud good; while even the sour and astrin
gent may, by sweetness and heat, be made very palatable food. 
Good and evil aro set before us in every revelation, whether of 
nature or of Scripture, and it is our privilege and duty to exer- 
cisc the senses in discerning between them, and so make a right 
use of both.

The term “  Last Judgment ” is not to be found either in the 
Old or New Testament Scriptures; yet, as accepted by the re
ligious world, it stands for some reality. According to Emanuel 
Swedenborg, tho “  last judgment was commenced in the be
ginning of the year 1757, and was fully accomplished at' tho 
end of that year.” But as he states in the next paragraph 
that “  a Last Judgment has twicc before existod on tliis earth,” 
he evidently usos the term in a limited and not in an absolute 
sense—the last that took place, not tho final judgment. Among 
so-called orthodox Christians it signifies a time, perhaps a day 
or scries of days, when after this world has been burnt up, all 
men, from the beginning to the end of time, shall be assembled 
before the throne of God, and acquitted or condemned accord
ing to the quality of their faith and life. This is the crude but 
generally prevailing idea, somewhat modified and refined ac
cording to culture. Thus “ a day” may mean %n indefinite
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period, from one year to a thousand, aijfdj1 the ^ fffrd  eit-ofr 
man's thoughts, words, and actions—tliiit is /h is  “ Book of 
Life”—is carefully kept by himself. His memory has only to 
be fully openfed, and evei& Secret'thought, and every word and 
deed appear written in fetters' Of light. This view is, to a great 
extent, consistent with our experience. There is suoh areoord 
kept by every one, and this record may be opened at any time, 
is partially opened in all of us many times, and for purposes of 
judgment. It was opened in the prodigal son of the parable, 
whto contrasting the fulness and blessedness of his father’s 
house with the misery and famine o f the sties, he felt ancl , said, 
“ I  have sitined against Heaven and in thy sight, Q my, father, 
and I  atnunworthy to be called thy son,” Here was an indict- 

fefejT^di ttnd Ihaprosefcutor was also culprit and judge. 
* ôftTe* to tef bf Judgment as regards his
jlfttions.. .ThQ judjgtoeftt ̂ M  .th0 la'st, and he stood in 
fold oh^M tet ofcrilBitiiu fthfl judge. Was the sentence 

. . . ” >;Ph| ifofe'Lovo-oa&hot judge the object o f its affec- 
tioHi^bi»|lbDr.Bfnftil Bense of;judgment; it cannot see any
thing in  that object deserving of condemnation. “ I have 
sinneiJ:ĵ inet'the?i -and am̂ nirt worthy to bewailed thy son,” 
“ 0  doS|ttft | ^ n fim  i i f ^ ^ j l h 4t:yos?%9 'hoi|l0 again, you are 
m o r e ^ | o ^ ® a | V d f  y|ty\$re b e f ^ i ’t  -Bui'; another culprit 
placfiB himself bWo^b his father’s bar| ana, in his own way, de
clares himself unworthy to enjoy any longer the comfort and 
happiness o f home. He practically declares himself wanting 
in filial and fraternal affection. He has no welcome for the re
turned brother, and no sympathy with the joy of the father. 
Envy in him is stronger than love, and casts it out, and himself 
with it. He is the greater prodigal, who wastes not material 
wealth, but love itself. The younger brother is now at home 
with his father, the elder is outside; he has been his own judge 
and executioner. With him, however, the judgment is not final 
but partial. He aMo, though with greater difficulty, shall comp, 
to himself— to a realisation of the true man within him, and 
then he shall go home to the final judgment to say, “  Father, I 
am not worthy to be called thy son; brother, I am unworthy to 
he thy servant; but only let me be near to thee to render what" 
service I may.”

“ For Love shall win the wreBtle,Shall oonquer even these;They burst in tears and nestle Like ohildren to his knees.”
In both cases, not the father, but the sons were thoir own 

judges. So in every final judgment of the individual. “  The 
Father,” as Jesus said, “ judges no man, but hath committed 
all judgment to the Son, because he is the Son of Man.” Wc 

"must be judged by our peers, by those who have lived our life, 
and have experienced its trials and temptations.

In its lowest condition, judgment is merely another name for 
revenge; “  Revenge is a wild justice.” Justice was only emerg
ing from that condition under the Jewish polity from its begin
ning to its end. The homicide might be slain by any relation 
of the deceased, unless he could escape to one of the cities of 

..refuge appointed to temper the insanity of justice. The 
law which condemned Sabbath-breakers to be stoned was 
only obsolete in the time of Christ because the Romans, who 
had attained to a higher civilisation, held the power of life and 
death in their own hands. This is evident from the case, ro- 
cofded in the 8th Chapter of St. John’s Gospel, of the woman 
brought by her accusers into the Temple. In that case wc 
have also an example of how the “  Son of Man ’’ judges, and is 
to judge, transgressors. “  Moses in the law,” said her accusers, 
“ commanded that such should be stoned, but what sayest 
Thou?” He had no need, in this instance, to say anything 
contrary to Moses. Stoned, yes, only she cannot be stoned, or 
even condemned, by anyone who, according to the same law, is 
virtually dead, because he ought to have been stoned long 
before. The executioners must be those guiltless of the same 
crime. “  Let him who is without sin cast the first stone.”

“ He speaks, in every oharnel breast,Dead oonsoienoe rises slow;They, dumb before the awful guest,Turn one by one and go.”
“  Woman,” said tho only one capable of judging her, “  where 

are those thine accusers; hath no man condemned thee ?” No, 
no man ; some animals, some brutes had condemned her, but no 
m^n, unless this man will, and, being truly Man, he will not. 
Nevertheless, he had acted as judge. He had cast a light into 
the secret recesses of the heart of each accuser, which brought 
every hidden act to judgment; and they went forth, each man 
judged and condemned by himself.
- With every advance in civilisation judgment becomes more 

■just, and consequently moro meroiful. There is no necessary 
..potagonism between justice and mercy. Divine mercy is merely 
another word for the highest justice. I f  every infraction of 
l&w,. whether physical or moral, meets with its due punish- 

, ment, it is so ordained in mercy to the sufferer as well as in 
waraing.to others. It is the voice of God telling him, in the 
pnly language he can as yet understand, that he must carefully 

■ avoid doing harm to himself or to his neighbour. But the sins 
of the fathers, whether moral or physical, are visited upon the 
children. Tnily, because humanity is one. All men, from first 

;to Last, constitute one humanity—one man. Therefore no one 
c m  dp a wrong, however slight, without all, more or less as 
they ftjrg near or remote from' his influence, suffering for it. So

<jto-$(joy'a blessing in which ev&y mandoes'no't share. 
Has i,h^ ofi6 Attained perfootion; whether in this oft-in the spiri
tual world, theii.his Spiritual life-blood.flows mord or less in the 
veins of every member of humanity, whether tlieir.advont on 
earth was before or after his: for humanity, like Deity* o f which 
it is the embodiment, is absolutely one in essence; though mani
fold in manifestation. The “ Son of Mian,": th#vuj;Ttha true 
manly nature, is the judge ’of. m w yffof >$he laSfe^d^'.periEpot 
judgment of every individual ifl when' himself* and he
can only effectively judge, ̂ m se lf . ast$Ug#^l«)r light, which 
reveals what he is in con fest with a& iB jb be, ship's In 
him. When Paul called; J i l j ^ ^ e l f b f . tord
wrote in mental 
shall deliver me:
tion of his real ,
inadequate ex^fiBiim of what he fel|.;v^h^ feeling-and'outi 
was a kind
of light illummaitlng the hithe)jt^MJB|©sfisiMl}6ia tiTfjjtf
as the electric-light teveals
in ordinary daylight fleema^W ^f?j||i%Tr5Jng
the ordinary standard ■-
almost perfect, but w^eti'#(^M^}.den
“  the measure of a
self-estimate is altered %ith the n g fr llt l ' or < »inpm tt£  W e 
cannot now think how much better ,we are than some of our 
neighbours, for in the new light and with the perfect standard 
the difference between ourselves and the reputedly worst be
comes infinitesimal, while the difference between what we are 
and what we are destined to become seems infinite.

“ 0, look not on the heart I bring,It is too low and poor;I would not have thee love a thing Which I can ill endure.
Nor love me for the sake of what I would be if I oould;O’er heights, as o’er the marshy flat,Still soars the sky of good.
See, We, afar, the heavenly man The will of Q-od would make:The thing I must be when I can Love, thou, for Love’s dear sake.”

This sense of the difference between a man’s present state as 
compared with perfect manhood has nothing in common with 
upbraidings of conseicnce for wrong done, or right neglected. 
Such upbraidings are good ; they arc the signs of life, and a 
pledge of amendment; but the light that causes them is not o f 
the same degree as the greater light which reveals what God 
is, and wlnit He means us to become. The same light that 
revealed Paul to himself a chief of sinners, also revealed that, 
for the time being, lie could not be otherwise. “  The good that 
I would I do not, and the evil that I would not that I  do.” But, 
“  it is no longer I that do it, but sin, that dwolleth in me.” 
While of his past life he affirms, “  I obtained mercy because I 
did it ignorantly in unbelief,!’ and Paul’s master prayed for his 
executioners— “ Father, forgive them, for they know not what 
they do.” “ I f Thou, Lord,” says an Old-Testament writer, 
“ shouldst mark iniquities, who shall stand?” He does 
mark iniquity, and no one stands; He takes away all 
iniquity, or unequalncss in relation to a perfect standard, 
and every one stands. It may also be said, “ if Thou, 
Lord, shouldst forgive every sin done in ignorance, who 
can be condemned ?” Can any sin be committed that is not 
a sin, more or less manifestly, of jgnorance? Human law 
does sometimes make a distinction between ignorant and wilful 
transgression. It always endeavours to distinguish between a 
sane and insane criminal, but it cannot as yet treat every 
criminal as ignorant or insane, which he surely is, for in the 
sight of higher intelligence all sin and crime are the results of 
ignorance or madness, and must be so accounted in finally judg
ing the criminal. In every intermediate judgment, whether it 
takes place here or in the spiritual world, the culprit is held re
sponsible for his actions, and punishment is awarded according 
to the nature of the offence, and according to the state of 
society in wliich ho lives. Such judgment and penalty are for 
the good of the criminal, as well as for the safety of society. 
Does he suffer the last penalty that human law can inflict, 
and which in a further stage of progress may not be inflicted? 
He is in such case no worse off than before. 'T o  have committed 
the crime which led to the punishment is the dreadful thing, 
not the punishment itself. He may, where he is sent, have to 
endure more grievous punishments before the anger or the 
avarice which induced the crime can be eradicated from his 
soul. More criminals escape than undergo punishment in this 
world. In the next there is no possibility of escape. No eye 
but his own and that of his victim saw the deed, but his victim 
goes before him as a witness and avenger, and even if he freely 
forgive, so long as the criminal' carrics with him the crime un
absolved, so long is he the victim of the condition of mind 
whjch made the crime possible. A  wolf suffers no remorse for 
having slain an innocent lamb, and there are human beings 
with so much of tho wolfish nature overlying their humanity, 
that it may be long before the human nature can assert itself. 
It is there, however, and must assert itself, and fearful may be 
the birth-pangs of the transition from the brutal to the human 
consciousness. It is not, however, those sins and crimes which, 
as affecting the present constitution o f society more irnmedi-
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ately thaii o'thprs, toetegarded  with greater abhorrence "and 
Subfe&t to gr^atfeir' th at are most difficult of separation
^OtiiUiib'Vicijms 6f  JhPm. Defbct of spiritual life manifested 
in defect of sympathy ind helpfulness; pride, and supposed self- 
righiepusnfies wM<?h leads to contepipt of others, are more diffi
cult ofrenlpdy.tha'rt what human law recognises as crime. “ I 
■fras hungfyi and ye gave me no m eat; thirsty, and ye gave me 
id  <Jrkl'; 'np,k£d"and a stranger, and ye did not minister unto 
jne,”( J t  is to suet, that the sentence “ Depart” is pronounced— 
&t |he finaLjii%me»t? No. By ChriBt? Only in the sense of 

' ftte beftig wia.'Son <of Man—the representative of humanity in 
' all stagesofprdgress, from sin to holiness, imperfection to perfec- 
tipn, finitude to, infinity. It is a real judgment, though a left- 
handed one, and therefore not final; a judgment against the 
condition o f the victims, not against the victims themselves, 
though, it necessarily seems so. When thei/ condition is so 
altered that selfishness gives place to benevolence, apathy to 
sympathy, and pride to humility, they take then1 place on the 
right hand of the Judge, and become subjects of the final judg
ment, “  Oome, ye blessed of the Father, inherit the kingdom 
prepared for you.” This is simple justice, and nothing more. 
No condemnation of any man can be final, because every man 
is born to be blessed and glorified, not to be condemned. No 
final condemnation could be ju st; for although man is not the 
creature of circumstances,, but the child of God, each individual 
member of society is so influenced in the external degrees of 
life by the character of his ancestors, the place of his birth, his 
parentage* and all associations of his earthly life in every stage 
of being, that he could not be other than he is. The churchcs 
to a certain extent admit this fact, but place man’s responsi
bility upon his acceptance or rejection of certain alleged truths 
whioh they term “  the Gospel.”

Sow, I cannot deny that a true faith is essential to salvation. 
It is with spiritual as with natural life. If a man has 110 faith 
in the alphabet, the heavens of literature and science are closed 
against him. If he has no belief in law and order, he lacks tho 
wedding garment o f social life, and society condemns him to 
exclusion until he attains to a better state of mind. So, until a 
man has the heavenly condition resulting from a true faith, he 
cannot hecome a subject of the kingdom of heaven. Ilis 
temporary banishment to a lower sphere is tho only way by 
which he can be brought into harmony with the higher life. 
All such relative judgments aro just, but when it is a question 
of final judgment we must examine the acquittals and condem
nations in a higher degree of light; and whether a man is to be 
tried by his faith or his works, or by both together, tho question 
o f  his responsibility cannot be ignored, otherwise the judgment 
is partial and unjust. You are among the sheop__ on the right 
hand of the Judge, and your brother is with the goats on the 
left. Is it your superior goodness that has placed you there ? 
Oh, no! your song is “ non nobis," not unto u s ; and may not 
your brother on the left also sing tho same song in a minor 
key? It is of the Divine mercy, you acknowledge, and not from 
any superior merit of yours, that you aro among , tho ac
cepted. Then of whose mercy or unmercifulness is it that your 
brother is rejected ? “  Oh,” you say, “  that is his own fau lt; the 
gospel was offered to him as fully and freely as to us, but he re
jected it. And you accepted it. Well, that was something 
meritorious, surely, sinco it has got the reward o f merit. “  Not 
so,” you reply; “  there is no merit, for tho Lord opened our 
hearts and disposed them to receive the glad tidings.” Did JIo, 
the^, close, or, which is the same thing, not open your neigh
bour's heart? I f  no merit is due to you for receiving the good 
news, no demerit can be attributed to him for not receiving. 
The gospel came to you as glad tidings because it found you 
under circumstances which inclined you to hear and to accept. 
It did not come to your brother under such circumstances, or lie 
would have reoeived it as readily as you did. No man rejects 
a gospel, or good news knowing it to be so ; and until it oomos 
to him at a suitable time, and under suitable circumstances, he 
has not really heard the gospel. You proclaim the good news, 
say, wh$n a iftftnis intoxicated, or has a brain fever, and make him 
responsible fpy not hearing and receiving. Whatever incapaci
tates the hearer, renders tho good tidings unheard until he is 
capable of Rearing, understanding, and accepting.

I f you have attained to a certain stage of salvation before 
your apparently less-favoured neighbour, it is not for your 
ofrn sake solely or chiefly, but that you may from a higher ele
vation reach down a helping hand to thoso beneath. Spiritual 
rank is measured by capacity of service. The greatest of all ib 
the servant of all.

One event associated'with the idea of tho Last Judgment as a 
preparation for it, is known as the “  Second Advent of Christ.” 
We all know the general meaning attached to this predicted 
advent of tho Messiah, both by pre- and p.ost-millenarians. 
Jesus of Nazareth is to descend from heaven accompanied by 
angels, and having overcomo all opposition to his reign, is to 
establish his throne in Jerusalom, from whence he will govern 
the whole world. This event has been expected almost every 
year from the time of the Apostles. The expectation now is 
as strong as it has ever been. I read some time ago, in a 
millenial magazine, that the fulness of time had now come, 
because, as soon as Christ appeared in the clouds over Jeru- 
salem, the telegraph would flash the tidings to all the civilised 
world, and railway excursion trains would convey the saints to 
the metropolis o f the New Christendom, One may believe in

the fundamental, truth of a second advent-without endorsing 
such crude conceptions of it. ■.

Every man has two advents; one personal, the other spiritual. 
First he comes into the world subject to the limitations: of 
childhood, youth, old age, and all human infirmities; and after 
his departure ho comes as a spirit, influencing for good'or evil 
all with whom his state brings him into consociation, the 
more marked tho quality of the individual, the more powerful 
and extensivo will be his influence. Shakespeare, through his 
writings, has as great an influence on th§ world of. mind as he 
ever had. And if, as we are sure, the man Shakespeare is still 
in being, his personal influence as a spirit is more active, 
though to us unseen and impersonalfthan while hq lived on 
earth. On this fact, known to the ancients, waq based the 
invocation of the Muses, who personified all that, was most 
excellent in the arts. Genius in painting, poetry, or dramatic 
representations appeals to special faculties, for which com
paratively few only are pre-eminent. There is, however, a gift 
surpassing all others, which is the inheritance and to become 
the possession of every man, and where it has become a pos
session of any, it appeals to and influences all men, and that 
is the gift of divinely human sympathy or love, which binds 
each to each and all to God, our common Father. The name 
of Jesus of Nazareth is venerated above every other name, 
because his character responds to the higher aspirations _ of 
humanity. Henco there is something attractive in the faith 
that ho will come again to earth, even if lie should come to 
judge the world. And every advent of spiritual life is for pur
poses of judgment. If our standards of length and weight 
were lost for many years, and then discovered, that discovery 
would be a judgment on all false weights and measures. So 
the very presence of a true man is a judgment on all inferior 
men. The advent of Spiritualism, even where it is denied, is 
silently judging and removing many false doctrines and 
erroneous opinions.

Without denying any form in which the idea of the Second 
Advent of Christ takes in any mind, sinco such form may be 
most suitable to the state of the individual, the Second Advent 
I look for and partially find is to see the Divine Nature mani
fest in every brother and sister I meet. I f  Jesus o f Nazareth 
should appear again in person, and assume the empire of the 
whole world from his throne in Jerusalem, what would it profit 
any of us if our tempers and dispositions wero no better than 
before ? In spirit he has never left u s ; “  Lo, I  am with you 
alway.” He is nearer to us even in the written record of his 
words and acts than he would bo if dwelling personally on 
earth, and he is manifestly nearor at every stage of human pro
gress. For the difference between past generations and the 
present is not simply in the advanco made by any one nation 
over another, but that the blessings of knowledge and the pro
gress of civilisation are more widely diffused than at any former 
period. Every individual possession bocomos more manifestly 
the property of the race.

Judgment is always proceeding in both tho natural and spiri
tual worlds. Though we do not seo the great white tin-one, 
and the angelic host attendant on the Judge of all the earth, 
judgment is none the less certain to the individual and to 
society. Not once, but many times, with tho advent of every 
new phase of truth,
“ Comes to every man and nation the moment to decide,In tho strife of Truth with Falsehood, for the good or evil side;Some great cause, God’s now Messiah, offering each the bloom or blight,Parts the goats upon the left hand, and the sheep upon the right,And the choice goes by for ever ’twist that darkness and that light."

The Last Judgment is the culmination or crown of all previous 
judgments, and is pre-eminently individual, for the soul of man 
is the subjoct. Tllerc is, therefore, no day or hour which can be 
named as the period of that crisis, because it is always taking 
place; “  Now is the judgment of this world, now is the priilce 
of this world judged!” is the unceasing cry, day and night, of 
individual spirits who have subdued in the outer degrees of life 
all that opposes their dominion over universal nature.;

While the mere personal appoaring of the Messiah could of 
itself affect no permanent change in the character, every stage 
of spiritual growth brings us nearer to Him, and ensures our 
admission into the society and companionship of all in heaven 
as well as on earth who have made the same progress, until 
perfect purity brings absolute vision, and communion with the 
Highest. “  Blessed are the pure in heart, for they shall see 
God.” As we approach nearer to that styte, we shall find good 
increaso and evil diminish, until what we formerly regarded as 
evil shall bo found to have been, in its time and relation, a form 
of good. In every advance, tho subject of it condemns his 
former state as relatively inferior, until, having i surmounted all 
lower states, he rises into that realm into which evil cannot 
enter, beoause evil is not. To tho perfect spiritual vision no
thing exists but God, and all things are seen in the light of his 
countenance—the Divine Light. For tho first divine judgment 
and the last are one: God sees everything that He has made, 
and behold all is very good.

Rothbbham.—A correspondent tells of good work being done for Spiritualism, and much inquiry. He says “ The phenomena are here generally aeoribed to the 1 Devil,’ whatever that may mean. Hitherto I have seen more devilry proper amongBt those who denounce Spiri
tualism.” o.v.j
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ARE THERE ANY RENEGADE SPIRITUALISTS P
We> sometimes see in the newspapers scurrilous statements, pur

porting to be the confessions of ex-Spiritualists. W e doubt whether 
riUch afl muma! as the ex-Spiritualiat can be found in earth's fauna. 
All Agenda on' the definition of the qualifications which warrant 
ft pfefson tacalling himself a “  Spiritualist.” Some people are very 
Imaginative—dealing in delusions all the time, and nothing is real 
to them except that existence is a sham, and creation a mistake. 
They cannot see truth as it exists, and hence their- eyes must be 
filled with some fancy or other, and, like the weathercock, they 
point and reverse without any apparent reason for their contradic
tory conduct. There is notmng solid or rational in them; and as 
etopty vessels make thtfmost sound, be they professed Spiritualists, 
or ex*Spiritualists, they make more noise, and attract more attention 
than sensible, practicable people, who know what they are about. 
Yet there is often nothing very bad in such people. They are too 
soft to be dangerous, and, like a spear made of jelly, they suffer 
grievously from everyone with whom-they came in contact. Nay, 
they would even be good if they could only make up their minds 
as to what goodness consists in; but, unfortunately for their 
beneficence, what is salvation to them to-day may be sin to-morrow, 
and thus they pave their way to eternity with good intentions 
which are never realised. Like a hoop, they spin round as circum
stances urge them, but their centre must be a demonstration of the 
true mathematical point, indicating position without length, 
breadth; or visible appearance; for these good people have not 
individuality to sustain them, and their characteristics are of a 
negative quality.

From a lady of this jjenus we have received “ Seven reasons for 
renouncing modem Spiritualism,” accompanied by the complaint 
that other editors to wnom they had been sent had not vouchsafed 
a reply. In a few days we received information that we were to 
withhold the publication of these “ seven reasons ” (six too many 
for any reasonable person) as they would appear elsewhere. So we 
relinquish them most gladly, and for a few moments devote our 
attention to their author. We have known Miss Hay personally 
for several years as an earnest, well-disposed woman in intention, 
but very changeable in its manifestation. First we suppose she 
was brought up in the strictest sect of the Pharisees, ana during 
the_ early portion of her old-maidenhood had devoted herself to 
various evangelical works. As a drawing and musical medium we 
first knew her, and in spiritualistic propagandism she was almost 
fanatical. Then she went to America; was, if we mistake not, 
connected with some communistic adventures; returned to England 
a rabid Free-Lover, and devoted admirer of the notorious woman 
whose name is so closely assooiated with what is callod the Froe- 
Love movement. Miss Hay thought she had a special mission in 
respect to this work, and at an address which she gave at Cavendish 
Rooms, on her experiences in America, dragged in hor favourite 
hobby. She thought she was the spiritual fiancee of the late Ryv. 
F. W . Robertson, a famous Brighton preacher. She accepted the 
spiritual verdict that she was the mother of a new catholic church, 
and that the doceased clergyman was its father.

This was surely far enough, and so Miss Hay has turned back to 
her evangelical starting point, and sees what a fool she has been; 
but most unwarrantably she thinks every one calling himself a 
Spiritualist is one of her sort. This is simply anothor hallucina
tion,'in which she is as grossly deceived as when she believed all 
the trash which she imagined came from the spirit-world. Such a 
person is a prey to deceivers, both in and out of the flesh, and 
though the eyes may be opened, yet they do not beam with the 
light of wisdom, but glare wildly with some other form of fanati
cism. Miss Hay refers us to our own experience, and says: “ Even 
in matters of business in which you aie engaged, has it not been 
so with you ? What becomes of most of their fair promises to 
those who do. their bidding faithfully and diligently in sickness or 
health ? You have touchingly complained many times of the 
injustice from which you suffer, and if you look to them for a due 
reward of your indefatigable labours, disappointment in the end 
must follow.” We take the very opposite view of spirit-ministra- 
tion to that held by Miss Hay, and our experience has been as 
different to hers as light is to darkness. To discuss the first clause 
quoted: We have never put our hand to a matter of business in 
connection with Spiritualism but which has been eminently suc
cessful, and we have been enabled to carry on a work with pro
gressive success so far, which finds but few parallels in modern

Further, no one has ever co-operated with us, or 
heartily seconded the efforts which we have inaugurated, but have 
succeeded far beyond expectation, as the present state of Spiritual
ism shows, being much in advance of what the warmest enthusiast 
could have dreamed fivo years ago. Miss Hay deceived herself at 
the first sentence, and what follows is of the same kind. The 
spirits never made us any “ fair promises,” and if they had we 
should have disregarded them; nor have they ever asked us to 
“ .do their bidding.” Twelve jears ago the spirits told us that we 
should have .many years of bitter experiences; that we should 
suffer in health repeatedly nigh unto death. That we should live 
on the verge of ruin till the strain on the nervous system would 
drive us almost to distraction; that our commercial reputation 
would be impugned, and our motives quiestioned and misrepre
sented. All this has taken place, and the bitterest thrust has come 
from our supposed brethren in Spiritualism, some of whom have 
lost no opportunity to slander our good name, and effect the ruin 
of our work. Hence Miss Hav is wrong again. When we went 
into this wprk  ̂it was at the bidding of no one. It was in response 
to tho indwelling conviction which took possession of our whole

being, and made us feel that truth existed, that men, were dying 
for want of it, and that we could do somewhat to help them to it. 
It waa this voice of God in the soul that Urged us on in poverty, 
impotence, and obscurity, to do what we have done, and the “  fair 
promises ”  were warnings of pain and persecution, which is the 
first bounty of all who serve the spirit in opposition to the notions 
of the world. _ We have never “  touchingly complained ” either o f 
spirits or Spiritualism, but we have sometimes had the duty im
posed upon us of stirring up the lukewarmness of our fellow- 
mortals; so if any connection has to be cut by "us, it must be with 
society in general, and not with the spirit-world. W e have never 
expected any reward in our work; we work not for reward, either 
here or hereafter; we have no selfish or conceited motives to 
gratify in Spiritualism, and hence we do not get imposed on by 
deceitful bombastic spirits, who would find in Miss Hay a victim, 
but in us a dreaded enemy. The short of it is, Miss Hay never 
knew what Spiritualism was. Her experience has been a painful 
dream, in which the true spiritual light was entirely hidden, and 
all kinds of fanciful rushlights of self-satisfaction exhibited 
instead.

W e have never been deceived by a spirit, and seldom by mortals. 
Spirits, like our well-wishers in the flesh, may sometimes advise 
us, but they never attempt to guide us. They direct us to con
science to lead, and experience to bring wisdom. Self-reliance, and 
dependence on the divine light within, is the recommendation 
of those spirits who find mortals solid enough to profit by such 
advice. \

W e have not the slightest desire to write rudely of Miss Hay, 
for she cannot help being as she is and has.been. W e think that 
the truth can only be arrived at by a statement of facts. The case 
before us is almost too paltry to occupy so much space, but in the 
course of its treatment remarks may have been thrown out to guide 
those who may be deceiving themselves with the idea that they are 
Spiritualists when they are not. To talk to a spirit—good, bad, or 
indifferent—is one thing, and to be a Spiritualist is quite another 
consideration.

SEANCE WITH MISSES WOOD AND FAIRLAMB, NEWCASTLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir—On Thursday evening last, I attended a seance in connection with the Newcastle Sooiety, at whioh there were present twenty persons, including the mediums. It was deoided to -eit tor materialisation, previous to the mediums entering the oabinet. Mr. W. R. Armstrong requested my permission to allow him to pdt a pair of steel handcuffs on each of the mediums. I  replied that it was not at all necessary, but if the mediums had no objeotion I  would be willing. The mediums readily oonsented to the gentleman’s proposal, and he set to work in a systematic manner to fix the " bracelets,” as they were sometimes called during the evening. After having looked them, ' and taken charge of the keys, being quite sure the mediums oould not take them off, thp young ladies entered the oabinet. An interval of about ten minutes elapsed, when the medium, Miss Wood, was controlled by one of her guides, “ Pockey," and addressed herself to the oompany, and to Mr. Armstrong in particular. |She inquired the reason why her medium was subjeoted to suoh treatment; to whioh we replied that it would be a good test if we oould see her materialised while tbe mediums were under those conditions. She Baid she would do her best. We were requested to sing, and after a short interval “Pockey” appeared at the entrance of the oabinet; the size of the spirit- form as compared with the mediums, and the description of the cabinet, has been given in your columns so frequently, it is not neoessary. that I should give a repetition. At the request of several persons, “ Pookey” stepped forward, about three feet from the oabinet, and was requested to show us how Bhe used the instruments while in the dark ciroles, when she immediately complied by ringing the bell and shaking the tambourine above her head, &o. She was asked if she would like a danoing tune, to whioh she replied by giving three raps. A friend of mine, who accompanied me to the meeting, kindly -played a- polka, waltz, and a galop, which seemed to please her,very muon; she danoedand turned round several times very quickly, as the tune of the musio suited. The objeot of this kind of teat wap to prove beyond a doubt that it is not the medium personating the form by kneeling, whioh the mediums are frequently charged with doing. The motions while danoing were so quiokly done, that I believe it is an utter impossibility for any one to do the same while kneoling. After she obliged us with this interesting incident, she took up the tambourine and made a collection,passing very cautiously to various persons in tbe oirole, shaking hands with several members while she held the tambourine in the other hand. She beckoned to a little boy in the circle, who went to her; she put her arms' round bis neok and kissed bim very affectionately, and appeared pleased at the little fellow being so bold as to approaoh her. During the meeting “ Pookey ’’ asked Mr. Armstrong if she should take the handeufifroff the mediums, to which there was a general response “ Yes.” She said, “ Must,I take them away altogether?” to-whioh Mr. Armstrong replied, “ No, I  want them;” to which she replied, “I’ll take them away altogether.” “ Pookey ” entered the oabinet, and after a short interval we were told to turn the light a little fuller on, and enter the oabinet and look at the mediums, and to our surprise the mediums were, being deeply entranced, reolining on each other, their hands freed from the handcuffs. After the mediums were disentranoed, they were minutely searohed; nothing, excepting a puree, and a few odds and ends suoh as most young ladies carry with them, oould be found. The oabinet was oarefully examined, and not a trace of anything could be seen. I  afterwards learned that the handouffs were ordered a small size for test purposes. A white pooket-handkerohief Was plaoed on the floor for the purpose of seeing " Pockey’s ” feet (her feet being blaok); she, however, aid not show.t hem, but took it (the pooket-handkerohief) up and put the money she collected into it; this was also missing. When shall we be convinced of the reality of the phenomena ? Eoho answers, when ?— Yours truly, A M ehbee Or the N ewcastle Society.. February 12th, 1875. 1 . ! - :i
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MR. FARQUHAR’S DISCOURSES.— APOSTOLIC

* SPIRITUALISM.
On Sunday evening a very much augmented audience met at 

Doughty Hall to listen to the concluding discourse by Mr.- 
Farquhar, reported elsewhere. Now that the series has closed 
we take the opportunity of expressing our appreciation of the 
kind of service rendered by the gentleman who, during the 
last few weeks, has been so favourably introduced to the Spiri
tualists of this country. It is from such work as this that the 
success and greatness.of our movement must be estimated. 
The donor of money too often attains pre-eminence for his act, 
which obscureB the performances of the man of mind whose 
efforts alone render money of any use in the work of enlighten
ing mankind. The rich man gives his donation, loss or more, 
and he toils not nor suffers in consequence. His help in this 
matter is publicly notified and universally applauded. The 
man of talent and energy works for days, weeks, or years, 
exercising an influence the importance o f which it is impossible 
to compute, and he is allowed to remain in obscurity. No one 
can be more prompt than ourselves in the recognition of help 
to this cause, even of the most humble kind, and we think that 
money is at the bottom of the scale, and to all who aid us in 
that way we are most heartily grateful. It fulfils a certain 
purpose, but we would be infidel to the truth which we hold if 
we did not assign to a high place the' assistance rendered by 
such generous souls as Mr. Farquhar, who freely give that 
which money could not purchase, not even demanding omni
bus fare. The voluntary worker not only saves the money 
which would be paid to a hired person, but in the case under 
consideration Mr. Farquhar handed over his manuscript to the 
printer, saving at least six guineas for reporting alone. For 
this not only those who attended Doughty Hall, but every 
reader of the M edium , is indebted to the giver.

We are glad to know that this is not nil isolated instance, 
but that the great work of Spiritualism is almost wholly carried 
on by workers for whom no remunerative provision is made. 
This fact renders our movement eminently spiritual and apo
stolic, and long may it so continue to be. The call is spiritual, 
the means are spiritual, and the reward is spiritual. When a 
man employed daily in earning his bread disposes of his leisure 
time in improving his own mind and instructing others as he 
has opportunity, there is indicated a laudable motive and a 
faithful performance. The hired person is strougly induced, by 
the circumstances of his position, to labour to please the pay
master, but the inspired volunteer has not the fear of man nor 
the love of yellow dust before his eyes. He serves the spirit, 
and thus speaks his highest convictions, and has the reward o f 
“  light, more light,” and an approving conscience.

In recording our thanks, in particular to Mr. Farquhar, we 
extend the warm hand of brotherhood to the host of honorary 
workers who are certainly the chief ornaments of the spiritual 
movement. In many a town, village, or rural dell reside the 
unpaid apostles of the great spiritual outpouring which this 
favoured age is permitted to behold. These form circles, dis
tribute knowledge, or give their mediumship freely, as the 
angel-bands do who co-operate with them. Money they may 
have none, but, soaring above the need of it, they arrive at 
spiritual results by a surer and a shorter process. With such 
friends of humanity it is our pride to co-operate, and if wo fail 
to notify in these columns every act of goodness we know that 
it is not to us, but to a higher source, that they lift their eyes 
for approval.

Against paid services we say nothing. The highly-gifted 
are forced to this course for self-protection and greater useful
ness, and we second them in the act. But long may the true 
friends of Spiritualism array themselves against the introduc
tion of paid officials—collectors of rates and disposers of the 
same to their willing tools— “ money changers,” who will even 
now, as of old, make the dominion of the Spirit a den of thieves 
instead of a house of prayer— a struggle for bread and butter 
rather than of God-like aspiration for the welfare of mankind.

but, on this being expressed, “John King "'said, “ I ’ll soon show you the difference,” and immediately little brilliant speck? of light darted about over the dull luminosity of the unkindled matches.' “ Peter," in his peouliar voice, made his presenoe known, and soon began to be very busy. A lady’s watoh was taken off the ohain, and was oarried round, being placed against each sitter’s ear, and finally given to Mr. Martheze, on the opposite side of the table. From a table in the corner of the room was brought a variety of artioles, whioh were placed on our table; among the rest a largo vase of flowers, which were distributed all round —bouquets to the ladies, in their hands, and on their heads, and to the gentlemen small bouquets in tbeir hands, and flowers, &o., in the but- ton-holes of their eoats. Tben came the materialisation of “ John King.” This took place several times, onoe very ojpar and distinot. This, to all present, effectually disposes of the sceptical notion of its being accomplished by tbe medium personally, as Mr. Williams was, and had been during the whole of the sitting', united by the fingers to tbe adjacent sitters, and joined in the remarks made hy others. I  may mention that one lady held communication with her husband great part ofthe sitting, and thnta bright little flame darted down onthe bell,and accompanied it while ringing over the cirole and table.—Yours very truly, ' H enry C ollen .Feb. 10, 1875.

SEANCE AT BRIGHTON.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I send you a report of a seance at Mr. Martheze’s last Tuesday. It contains a piece of evidence as to “ John King’s ” voice being independent of that of any human being, and was more distinct than I have heard any spirit-voice before.Last evening we had tbe .privilege of assisting at a seance at Mr. Martheze’s, the company consisting of eleven persons, including Mr. Williams, the medium. Not many minutes elapsed before several persons announced their being touched on the head, face, or shoulder. One lady’B hand was taken, and Bhe waB drawn upwards as high as Bhe could reach; and two gentlemen were made, hy the Bame means, to ascend a pair o f steps about five feet high. I should mention that all tbe sitters were united by hooking the little fingers together, these being separated only when the partieB were pulled up. “ John King ” early announced himself very distinctly by giving a welcome to each one present, and an interesting piece of evidence was given by hearing the voioe of Mr. Williams, in his normal condition, in conversation with tbe lady who was next to him, and at the same moment that of “ John King ” in conversation with Mr. Martheze. Several of those present, being seers, Baw and described shadowy figures and lights, but all Baw the small bright 

BpeokB and flames moving over the circle and table. By Bome accident a box of matches, which was placed on the table for the purpose of lighting the gas when desired, was thrown on to the floor; these were pioked up and thrown on the table, and were supposed by some to be spirit-lights,

PERMEABILITY OF MATTER.
To those unacquainted with the phenomena oalled spiritual, there is perhaps no one of them denied' more strongly as being impossible than that of the passing of objeots into a room whioh has been carefully looked and sealed, and whioh were certainly not in it at the oommenoe- mcnt of a seanoe. There is, .however, in Dr. Paris’s “ Life of Sir Humphrey Davy,” an account given of his great disooveries in voltaio action, embodied in his Bakerian leoture, delivered November 20,1806, and after detailing clearly the various experiments, in whioh portions of - bodies were decomposed, and conveyed through other bodies in spite of the strong chemical affinity whioh existed between them, suoh as tbe decomposition of sulphate of potash and the oonveyanoe of its sulphurio acid through a Bolution of ammonia, and many others of a like nature. Dr. Paris says:—“ Amidst all these wonderful phenomena, that which perhaps excites our greatest astonishment is the faot of the transfer of ponderable matter to a considerable distanoe through intervening sub- stances, and in a form that escapes the cognizanoe of our senses! ” This great and truly wonderful fact was elioited by Davy nearly seventy yoarB ago, and haB doubtless been repeated by many other chemists. It throws a ligbt on the faot of the passing ofobjeotB into a closed room, whioh certainly need not excite a greater degree of astonishment than the conveyance of Bulphuric acid through ammonia without chemical union, each fact being accomplished by means whioh “ escape the cognizance of our senses.”If a Bpirit in the body was enabled to discover the means of accomplishing tbe fact which excited Dr. Paris’s astonishment, why ehould not disembodied spirits be able to do the same thing by abstracting tbe force called attraction of cohesion for an instant, and again supplying it ? This is, ih fact, what they have repeatedly told us is their mode of proceeding to pass objects through wallB. I am not aware that any explanation has been given of Davy’s beautiful experiment, but it iB not unlikely that the wonderful effect waB due to the rapidity of the electrio current in conuaying the atoms of the sulphuric acid through the intervening spaces between tbe atoms of ammonia.That matter is permeable, i.e., that it is composed of atoms which do not touch each other, is admitted by philosophers, and a very beautiful and simplo experiment proves it to be so. Take a bar of steel, sixteen or eighteen incheB long, whioh is not magnetio; or, if it showB any power of attraoting fine iron fiiingB, destroy its magnetism, either by beating it, or by repeated blows with a hammer along its whole length. When this is effected, take it by the middle in one hand, and, holding it in the magnetic meridian (19° west of true north) and dip (inclination of 70°. from horizontal plane), strike the upper end sharply repeated blows with the hammer, and it will be found to have become magnetio. Tbe rationale of this is, that in tbe non-magnetic oondition the atoms f are no longer polar, and that the vibration produced by the blows of tbe hammer on the upper end of the bar gives them the opportunity of taking advantage of the position of tbe bar, and thereby re-acquiring their polarity.The passage of hydrogen through iron pipes in sufficient quantities to cause serious loss to gas companies, shows its permeability.The Florentine experiment, in whioh it was attempted to condense water in a globe of gold without success, but pressure used being sufficient “ to occasion the water to exude through the pores of the metalic vessel in whioh it was enolosed ” (vide “ Parle’s Cbemioal. Essay,” page 424) shows the permeability of this metal.Thinking that every endeavour should be made to explain the phenomena called spiritual, by admitted facts in reoognised soience, I am induced to offer the above with a strong oonviction that if soientifio men would oondesoend to learn the factB, they would soon be able to teach the causes, at least, the secondary causeB of them, and thus elucidate tbe material part of tbis grand and important subject.
Brighton. ' Henhy Collkn.

BIBLE SPIRITUALISM.
Two years’ study of the facts and phenomena of modern Spiritualism has been to me the best commentary on the Bible I have ever experienced. Before I beoame acquainted with Spiritualism I  was gradually and irreeiBtibly coming to believe that many of tbe extraordinary narratives reoorded in the New Testament were simply “ ounninglv- devised fables,” but now, however, I see beautiful truth in them. Tne tenth and eleventh ohapters of the Aots of the Apostles’mtereBt me exceedingly. Perhaps a summary of their contents would be interesting to the readers of the Medium. The following truths appear to me to be 

fully set forth therein:—1. Tbat invisible beings are oonBtantly hovering over us in our dwellings, and oan manifest their presence and their intentions to men in this world. Chap. x., v. 3., reads thus:—“He (Cornelius) saw in a. vision, evidently about the ninth hour of the day, an angel of God ooming in to hinn min. saying unto him,” &o. Yerse 30—“ And. Cornelius Baia^
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Pour dnyt agn Twas.'fastipg till this hour, and at tb,e ninth hour I prayed 
in tny'b6uBs, and, beboIfi,'a'man ^ood before me in bright clothing, and said, ''tityM htohf ‘pfifflv is' heard,"&o;\
: ft. 'These brings in‘(^  ’blir' names, oopupatipjtiB, and abode?, Ohap. x , v. hdWsetfd'irien to Joppa [this is a spirit-message] ,̂ andCall'fdrone Simqii^hoBft Burtiaine is Peter; he lodgeth with one Simon, a tanheiri 'whoseholiBe is by tbe seaside. He shall tell thee what thou dugbtrttto 36;'^: 3. When thbse beings manifested their presence to men, they always appealed- in;the human form and were olothed with garments, and flofiieHmeb'nW and drank. Chap. x., y, 30:—“ And Cornelius said, Four d&yi ago l  was fasting until thia hour, and at the ninth hour I prayed in my hoUse, and, 'behold, ji man stood before mein bright clothing.” Gb'api x., (Jesus) God raised up the third day, andshewed' h(ijn openly: not to all the people, but unto witnesses chosen bfefdre tirabd; eyen to u6, who did cat ana drink with him after he rose from tWdea'd.”4. iho wotds "angel,, spirit, and man," are used synonymously in this narrative (Cltap.jr,, V. 19, and 30).
1 6. Certain *'conditions appear to have been obeyed when these brings showed th6ms6lv8s to mortals. Chap. xi., y. 12,13:—“ And the 

Bpirits-'badie me (Peter) go with them, nothing doubting. Moreover these six brethren acoompanied me, and we entered into the man’s house, and he (Cornelius) shewed us how he had seen an angel in hie house, whioh stood, and said unto him,” &o. >
6. The objeot of these beings in oomnuinicating with men in thisworld- appears to have been to teach the grand doctrine of the Fatherhood of. Clod And the brotherhood of man. Ohap. x., y. 34 :—“ Then Peter opened his mouth, and said, Of a. truth I perceive that Q-od is no. respecter of persons, but in every nation he that feareth him, and worketh righteousness, is aocepted with him.” Verse 45 And they of the circumoision, which believed, were astonished, as many as oame with Peter,,because that on the Gentiles also was poured out the gift of the Holy Ghost.” ,7. These liberal views of God’s 6are and good-will to all hiB creatures, as taught by these spirits, evoked the anger of some of the narrowminded people of that period (ohap. xi., v. 1, 2, 3), “ And when the Apostles and brethren tbat were in Judea heard that the Gentiles had also reoeived the word of God, and when Peter was come up to Jerusalem they that were of the oiroumoision contended with him, saying, Thou wentest in to men unoircumoised, and didst eat with them.” Of course Peter (who a short time before was as narrow-minded as anyone) had to mate a- speeoh in defenoe of the liberal viefta he had espoused, and, strange to tell, Peter had been converted to these views by visions and tranoes. Doubtless if a priest in modern days were to affirm that he was the subjeot of similar experiences to those of Peter it is likely he would be locked up in a lunatio asylum. However, after Peters speeoh was ended a glorious ohange seemed to have been effected by it in the minds of these narrow-minded and sectarian fellow- labourers in the spiritual vineyard (ohap. xi., v. 18). “ When they heard these things they held their peace, and glorified God, saying, Then hath God also to the Gentiles granted repentance unto life,” The example of these men is commended to bigots now living. I think no Spiritualists will have much difficulty in receiving this narrative as a true one. Thus the so-oalled fables of past ages are turned into faot and reality by the illuminating rays of modern Spiritualism.

“  Tea, sometimes 
Foretaste o f bliss rewards me, and sometimes 
Bpjrits unseen upon my footsteps wait,
•Aid minister strange music, which doth,seem 
Now near, now distant, now on high, now low,
Then swelling from all sides, with bliss complete,
And full fruition filling all the soul.”—H. K irke White,

Seghill. G eorge F orster.

THE PERSONAL IDENTITY OP SPIRITS.
Dear Mr. Sums,—I have to thank you for the opportunity you gave me of attending Mr. Herne’s seance. Many things occurred there of- more than general interest, one of the greatest of which, I must say, was to meet the muoh-talked-of “Katie King,” who I at onco recognised by her mode of expression and general manner—patted me on the hand and face, and, in the most pleasing manner you could imagine, called me by my Christian name, George, only, and, in her frolicsome way, said, “ Georgy, you are a long wav from home.”I think it Bpeaki much for Spiritualism when I commune with a spirit of peouliar characteristics, journey to the other side of the globe—some 16,000 miles—meet my old friend, and at once recognise her by voice, manner of expression, &c., in every way possiblo, and Bhe me by addressing me by my Christian name, and in every way within her power, reoogmsing me os an old and familiar friend. In conclusion, I inuBt thank you and Mr. Herne for thus helping me to meet the same “ Katie King” I first met in Australia.—Yours, fraternally, G. A. Stow.
Srixton, Feb. li, 1875.
Theoretical ideas are not so immaterial to our existence as is supposed/ Everything in the realm of thought, as well as everything in the region of matteir, has its effect for good or for evil. I only use “good" anii'“ evil” as terms of comparison. Now we believe that the old theological views are evil, insomuch as there is a higher form of thought, capable of becoming more generally beneficial, that is ready .to. supersede them. Why should we gloat upon the carcase when t^e spirit that inhabited it hath flown and hath taken upon itself anoble? and a brighter form? We are truth-aqekers—we are Christens, (spiritually), but we are not worshippers of lifeless forms —we arq notmummy-worshippera. Why on earth should we be so extremely tolerant to antagonistic views ? Is life an innocent little game wherein, men m t^ltiy out their thoughts heedlessly and the world for ever goirfte(Of consequences? I am afraid cause and effect are too inseparably- allied in  their twin government of the Universe-to permit this. In spiritual investigations there is a great use made of the terms identify and individuality; Now, if we disperse our sympathies to all points rep^enfcqd on the theological compass, we undoubtedly sacrifice our identity and/lose our individuality, I am afraid, Mr. Editor, we must show-a, less dogbtf ul sign -Df a distinctive existenoe, before M  ean co- 

op er^ taw rtan y  grtat, ultimata good,—A Skito Votes mot Am.

CONVERSION BY WHQMJSA^E, ....
W e have heard a good deal o f the'manner in which “ con

verts ” have been .made in all ages and by a ll ,churches .when in 
the zenith of their worldly power. Not a few scandals liav? 
been told of the .way in whioh the doctrina of the. Trinity, in 
particular has been authoritatively forced on iehjijtantfbelie^ers. 
But it would appear that some instances o f modern practice can 
compare for efficiency at least with any ancient attempts on 
pojpular credulity and submissiveness. The papers ere now  
giving us an account of the conversion o f  $0,000 Russian con
verts in one day, which would at first sight appear to prove 
that the Greet Church has either not lost its spiritual gifts and 
power or has suddenly regained them. Unhappily for this view 
of the subject we learn that the weapons o f this outburst o f  mis
sionary zeal are altogether carnal. Tracy Turnerelli, author of 
“  Kazan,” writes to our contemporary the Standard, and teaches 
us the way in which all tliis is effected, ds he can testify on the 
authority of an eye witness. Tho letter is in the following 
term s:— . ,

We live in a wonderful age, and the aocount the papers are giving us of the conversion in twenty-four hours of 50,000 “ Uniates-” in Poland to Russian orthodoxy would alone prove it to be bo. I happen to know something of these matters myself, having personally assisted, nolens 
volens, at the “ edifying ” conversion of about 2,000 Tohouvash peasants in the Government of Kazan, made “ Christian,” not in twenty-four, but in less than four hours. Tho Tohouvash—whose customs and religious ceremonies I have described in my work on Kazan—were pagans. The Emperor Nicholas determined to convert these unbelievers to Russian Christianity; so on a given day, a regiment of Cossacks, armed with whips—the governor-general, the high clergy, and other great offioials presiding—and a sufficient supply of cannon, muskets, pikes, and bayonets in the rear, the task of “ oo nverB ion  " began—id est, the task of scourging; and so effectually were these Christian arguments applied, 
ad homincm, that on bended knees, full of zeal, fervour, and gratitude, the Tohouvash peasants kissed the cross, signed their names with it “ cross ” also, fa va sms dire, and went tn their homes with bleeding backs, blessing 11 the white Tzar ” for the benefit done them and heaven. But that I had better not touch on, ■A few months later, when they had received full inBtruotions in Christian dootrines, I chanced to visit one of the' 11 converted * Tohouvash Christian villages. A orowd of hirsute Christians of the race were gathered round me. “ You believe in Jesus, God the Son ?” said I. “ Oh, yes, master, we do indeed—indeed we do,” and the Cossaok whips floated before tbeir eyes when they answered my question. “ And in God the Father also ?” I inquired. The orowd were puzzled, bewildered, terrified at the answer they had to make. At length one grey beard, evidently an authority among tbem, owe forward, and Baid gravely and solemnly, 11 What, master? Is the old man still alive?” Not being able to persuade themselves that the Son could reign even in Heaven until the Father had ceased to live and breathe there. This was “ Russian conversion ” and “ Russian instruction,” and as these 50,000 converts will no doubt find a place in history it will be well if the “ methods of conversion ” adapted were ooupled with it.

GOSWELL HALL MEETINGS.On Sunday evening, the 7th instant, Mr. James Burns, of the Spiritual Institution, occupied the platform at the. above Hall, and delivered an addresB to a very appreciotive and attentive audience, ohoofling for his subjeot “ What do we mean by Spiritualism ? ” Mr. Haxby presided and conducted the service, and, after reading a ohapter from the Bible on “ faith,” introduced the lecturer, who, on rising, said tbat he did not intend to speak for the enlightenment of spiritual friends, but more1 to strangers and orthodox friends presont, and in an elementary address to show to them tbe truth of Spiritualism in a pure yet simple way. The lecturer conoluded by giving some valuable information on spirit- photography and its unmistakable reliability, and by reading part of a poem from a writing of Mrs. Dnten, entitled “ Poems of Progress,” and resumed his seat amidst applause, A vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Burns for his very able lecture, and the meeting closed.On Sunday evening last Dr. Sexton, M.A., F.A.S., &o., delivered a very able and instructive disoourse on 11 Man as a spiritual being.” Mr. Haxby took the ohair, and introduced Dr. Sexton to the audienoe, who commenced his lecture and went on to speakon “ Man as a Spiritual Being ” for upwards of an hour, stating the relation man sustains towards the universe, and the qualities of man in regard to the lower animals; the teaching of Scripture on this subject, the importance of evolution ; and here the Doctor said “ he cared not whether man had originated from the lower animals or not, to-day we have simply to deal with man as we find him.” He next spoke on the human mind and on the spiritual laws and forces that give tbe conscience and mind operation, and produce the actions of buman volition ; on imagination, annihilation, the frameVrork and faculties of man; on the spiritual influences and the consecration of churches; on the tendency of the present, age to accumulate wealth, men’s eyes being blinded spiritually, and their having sacrifroed mind, body, soul, and all to obtain material wealth and the riches and pleasures of the world, &c. The lecture was throughout eloquent and rich in its order, and delivered in a clear tone with muoh spirit by the very able leoturer. The audienoe several times during the lecture manifested their approbation and appreciation of the Ddctor’s high qualifications, and at the olose the chairman solicited thanks for the highly interesting and important lecture delivered by Dr. Sexton. Tbe vote of thanks was seconded by Mr. Shepherd, late of Liverpool, who spoke a few words on the great importance of the Doctor’s lecture, and the audience unanimously applauded.Next Sunday evening Mr. R. Cogman, of tbe East London Spiritual Institution, will give an address in the trance state, and on the following Sunday Miss Beeves will occupy the platform and deliver a lecture, also in the trance state.
Mrs. Tappau’8 meeting at Eltham was quite a success, notwithstand

ing the absence and adverse influence of the reverend gentlemen who 
attended on the forrier odc&iion.
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It is our pleasing duty to introduce to your kind consideration the proposed 
TESTIMONIAL t o  M b. a n d  M r s . W a l la c e ,  the Pioneer Mediums in the cause of Spiritualism, 
on behalf of which Testimonial we beg to solicit your patronage and generous assistance. The 
origiq? method, and aim of this movement may be best conveyed to you in the following 
minutes of a meeting held in connection therewith:—

On M onday E vening, J a n u a ry  25th, a meeting, convened by public announcement, waa held at 15, South
ampton R ow ,. to take steps to present Mi-, and Mrs. Wallace with * a testimonial. This movement originated 
with Mr. Towns, as his published lettefs show, in the following manner, which he related to the meeting. 
Mr. Towns met Mr. Wallace at the soiree at Goswell Ilall, on the 7th instant, and under spirit-influence saw 
an empfty bag hanging over Mr. Wallace’s shoulder, and heard the words, “ Go and fill it.” He asked Mr. Wallace 
what this unusual vision might mean, and the laconic command which accompanie’d it. Mr. Wallace seemed' 
to evade the. inquiry by saying that he supposed an empty bag meant an empty pocket, But on Air. Towns 
kindly inquiring into his affairs, he found that Mr. Wallace was in a state approaching to destitution. A t the 
close of the soirte, Mr. Towns introduced the matter to Mr. Burns, who took it up warmly; and others to whom 
it was mentioned were equally interested.

Mr. Haxby then visited the family, aud found that Mrs. Wallace had been for many weeks in ill health, 
and much suffering and distress existed, with no means at hand to afford alleviation. From these evidences 
Mr. Towns concluded that what the spirit had suggested by the vision of tho bag was an actual need, which 
was cordially responded to by all to whom tho matter was introduced; and hence the movement which that 
meeting had beon called to promoto.

Other speakers testified to tho valuable services of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace in the cause in its eafly days, and 
that they had been mediums devoting their powers to the public good for over twenty-two years. For |»n 
years, when in better circumstances, Mr. Wallace kept an open house, and had toiled unwearily, and spent 
a large sum of money, in a quiet way, in laying the foundation of that which is now so universally acknowledged.

The following officers were appointed: Chairman, Mr. Towns; Treasurer, Mr. H. Bielfeld; Joint Secretaries, 
Mr. J. Burns and Mr. J. W . I lax by.

It was resolved that an appeal be made to the Spiritualists of Great Britain to subscribe a sum of money 
to be presented to Mr. Wallace at-a soiree to be held on the anniversary of Spiritualism, March 31st, 1875, at 
some convenient hall in London; and that the occasion be made the opportunity for assembling the friends of 
the cause together, moro particularly those veterans who did such good work in the early days of the movement. 
The Slst of March will fall on the Wednesday of Easter week this year, and it is hoped that many provincial 
Spiritualists may arrange to be present, and so render this testimonial soiree and anniversary a union of British 
Spiritualists such as has not before occurred in the history of the movement.

The Secretaries were further instructed to solicit the kind offices of the friends of the cause in every way which 
can promote this undertaking, and bring it in all respects to a successful issue. To this end the Secretaries Will be 
glad to receive the names of ladies and gentlemen for announcement as promoters o f the testimonial, and who will 
subscribe, collect subscriptions, sell tickets, or in any other way co-operate. It is also contemplated to precede the 
soiree with a tea-meeting in good old hospitable fashion. The trays to be furnished and presided at by ladies, who 
may then invite around them their particular friends and strangers from the country, and thus derive as much social 
harmony and individual enjoyment as possible. A  public meeting will be held every Monday evening at 15, South
ampton Row, to which all are -welcome wbo sympathise with this movement.

The Secretaries desire to receive the names of promoters immediately, that tho testimonial may be placed before 
the public in due form, and with tho universal indications of support which it is hoped it will receive.

The movement has already received the support of many influential Spiritualists, to whom it 
has been personally introduced. The direct appeal for subscriptions will be issued as soon as a 
goodly list of promoters and helpers has been received. The duties of the Secretaries will be very 
much facilitated by.your early reply to this communication, favouring them with your name as 
promoter; also intimating such amount of subscription as you may be pleased to bestow.

We are, respectfully yours,
J. BURNS, > 0 ■ .
J. W . H A X B T , 1 '

Subscriptions come in rapidly; a long list will be furnished next week.

IS GOD LOVE?To tbe Editor.—Sir,—“ Life is but a dream.”—Charles Lamb. This Bt'eras to me very oorreot. Spirit-manifestationsT believe in, for my wife and I are both mediums, my wife being a trance, and. we have been told br spirit-friends, is also healing and clairvoyant medium. Inmawriting medium, budhvhat good is produced by wliat I havo seen or read aboutI cannot tell, for Spiritualists as well as Biblical (so-called) Christians all teaoh that God ia omnipotent and unbounded love. If thia is so,-we aro all automatons, or else it is as Mr. Charles Lamb says; for how can it be God’s love when lie knows before a being is born that such being will livfl a wicked and dissolute life, necessitating long periods of punishment before he oan go to what is called heaven.Perhaps some reader of your paper can explain this, as at present I am groping in the dark.—[Read Mr. Earquhnr’s discourse. Ed. M.]The discourses reported in the Medium aro very good, but I have not seen an explanation on this point, although I have taken in and read the MeDrcrst for many months:
I  Cannot doubt that there is a God, but I  can doubt many of bis attributes at present.
Trusting that I  am not overtroubling you,-1 am; Sir, yours truly,

, Bobimon Road, Victoria Park, E., February 8,1875. T. L. E,

THE WISE MEN AND THE STAR.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—On a recent occasion I heard a popular preacher state in the presence of a large audience that the early portion* of the Gospel narratives relating to the birth of Jesus were legendary in their character and doubtful in their genuineness. Among other things, he stated in .effect, “ Prom the revelations of science we now know that the stars aro suns and worlds, many of them very muoh larger than the earth on which we dwell. It would be absurd to suppose that one of these went before the wise men and rested over the Bpot where the infant Jesus lay.” I Bhall be glad to learn in the pages of the 

Medium if your former correspondent, A t K f t j j n j p ,  or any other of your 
readers can inform me whether the meaning of aatijfflVBS limited to 
the fixed stars of the heavens at the time when the Gospel narratives were written ? Was it, or oould it be understood to refer to a luminous phenomenon, starlike in its appearanoe? I  should be glad to know further from any of your readers who. have had frequent opportunities of witnessing spiritual manifestations, whether tbey have seflft, JW. phenomena likely to explain the star going before the A îMajtyf 
reqordad in the *riy chapter* of jo.* tir.i «J; .!

J. J. Ounuffi.
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NINE THOUSAND SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS GIVEN 
GRATIS. x

This grand distribution has been going on for six months, and 
we refer to it with pleasure, pointing out the conditions whereby 
any person may receive a genuine aud fully-attested spirit-photo- 
grapn “ free, gratis, and for nothing,” as the saying is. By pur
chasing a copy of Hitman Nature, which is ample value for the 
sixpence asked for if, one or more of these wonderful testimonies 
to human immortality may be obtained as a gift to the purchaser. 
In September, 1874, there wns given with Human Nature for that 
month two spirit-photographs, by Hudson. In November, one 
spirit-photograph, by Mumler, of Boston, U.S.A.; and in Decem
ber, another of Mumler’s photographs, representing as sitter 
Mrs. Lincoln, behind whom appears the spirits of Abrabam 
Lincoln, late President of the United States, and his son. In 
January of this year it was intended to give a spirit-photograph by 
Buguet, of Paris, but on account of the weather, they could not be 
got ready. In the February number two photographs by Buguet 
are given, so that the distribution promised for January is made 
good to.the subscribers and purchasers. These photographs are 
very much increased in value by being accompanied by the clearly 
written and forcible articles of M. A. (Oxon.) Ip each case the 
testimony of the sitter, or other reliable person, is given, so that 
the genuineness of the photograph is made as certain as it is pos
sible for any fact to be made by the evidence of reliable persons. 
The cases illustrated by examples are sustained by others of a 
similar kind. Thus, in the February number, there is printed two 
photographs—one of the Count d^ Medina Pomav, benind whom 
stands the spirit of his father, as is fully attested in the lettor of 
Lady Caithness, the Count’s mother, which appears in the January 
number. The second photograph is one in which the spirit appears 
more plainly than the sitters, Mons. Leymarie and Mona. C. This 
spirit is also fully recognised. On account of both photographs 
appearing in the February number, tho January number is 
sold along with i t ; so that it will be necessary for those 
of our readers who desire to possess these photographs to 
remit for both the January and February numbers of Human 
Nature. The photographic series now includes five numbers, the 
first being that for September last, and they will be sent post free 
for 2s. 10 d., consisting of six indisputable spirit-photographs, and 
such convincing testimony accompanying them as renders them of 
the utmost importance tothe investigator. These articles by M. A. 
and photographs have been already quoted and exhibited in distant 
countries as well as amongst English Spiritualists; and we know 
of no better way of serving the cause than for its friends t(j obtain 
for these illustrated numbers as wide a circulation as possible. 
Better spirit-photographs could not be desired, even if Is. each was 

Charged for them; but in this case they are not only given for no
thing, but the testimony which is sold with tbem very much in
creases tbeir usefulness. In this noble, work the Spiritual Institu
tion deserves the support of all friends of ihe cause; for in 
distributing 9000 spirit-photographs gratis, it pours into the work
ing forces of the movement that which would cost £450 if sold in 
tho usual way at Is. for each photograph.

NEW  WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM.
To-day is published “ Will-ability,” by Mr. Hands, a work 

which has been looked for since the beginning of the year. It has 
been passed through the press with great care, and is well worth 
the(attention of all students of psychology. The. price is 2s. 6d., 
or 10s. ■ for five copies. Clubs should be formen, that it may be 
introduced at this low price into the homes of all Spiritualists.

In the hands of the binder is the cloth edition of “ Researches 
in tiu» Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by Mr. Crookes. The same 
work-in three parts has attracted considerable attention, and been 
of ' great use to the movement. Our gratitude is due to the emi
nent anthor for the generous manner in which he has so freely 
p&cti&tbis excellent work at the disposal of the movement. The 
partaaw sold to ths promoters of the cauw at 6s. per dozen, singly

at Is. each. The volume is handsomely got up, and will sell at 5s,. 
but contributors to the "ProgressiveLiterature Publication Fund" 
may have the book at half price, 2s. 6d., post free 2s. 10 d., or five 
copies for 10 s. 6d.

There will be ready on March 1st, “ Miracles and Modem Spiri- 
tuatfgp,” three essays by Mr. A. R. Wallace. From the compre
hensive nature of the work it. may be regarded as the most 
important treatise on Spiritualism which has vet appeared in 
any country. It discusses all phases of the subject, introduces 
the testimony of the most distinguished adherents, and, gives 
the personal experience of the author. In the volume is incor
porated the,“ Essay on Miracles,” the “ Scientific Aspects of the 
Supernatural,” and the “  Defence of Spiritualism/’ from the 
Fortnightly RevieiD, but these treatises are so much'enlarged, and 
so thoroughly revised, that they are really new works. The par
ticulars of the volume may be gathered from the contents on the 
back page of this number of the Medium. Two editions of the 
book are in preparation. A  presentation edition, on fine paper, 
price 7s. 6d. or 5s., post free 5s. 4d. to subscribers who prepay on 
or before March 1st, and an ordinary edition to sell at 5s. or 8s. 6d., 
post free 3s. lOd. to those who remit before March 1st. A 
long list of subscribers has already been enrolled, a goodly number 
of the leading friends of the cause taking six copies ior £ 1 .

If this work were brought out by any other publishing house 
the price would be 7s. 6d. or 9s. It is our desire to give as much 
for the money as possible, and to keep trade discounts and the cost 
of advertising in the hands of the promoters of Spiritualism. 
This is why we have a reduced price for prepayments DV the day 
of publication. The depositors in the “ Progressive Literature 
Publication Fund” may at all times have certain works at pro
prietary price. The depositors in this fund have done good service 
in enabling us to bring out such oxcellent works, and any of our 
friends who have a few pounds, or even shillings, lying idle, could 
not do better than take shares with us in this good work. The 
conditions have appeared in the Medium, or they may be had on 
application. _

A SPECIAL LEOTURE AND COLLECTION.
Ever since the series of services at Marylebone during the 

summer, Miss D’Arcy has acted as organist at the Sunday- 
evening meetings in the most efficient and obliging manner 
without fee or promise of reward. This kind of conduct is in 
harmony with the method of the “  Free-Gospel ” system which 
has been pursued in other departments of the work as closely 
as possible. It has been proposed that Miss D’Arcy be pre
sented with the collection taken at a special lecture to be de
livered on the occasion in recognition of her unwearied exer
tions in this work. Mr. Burns has offered his services, and by 
request he will again lecture on the subject “  What has the 
Devil got to Do with I t? ” or an answer to those who attribute 
Spiritualism to Satanic agency. This subject was treated by 
Mr. Burns at Marylebone on the first Sunday that Miss D’Arcy 
acted as organist, and it excited such deep interest that many 
requests have been received for its re-delivery. The evening 
selected will probably be March 7, and it is hoped a good 
audionce of Spiritualists will assemble and prepare themselves 
to add to the handsome contribution which we hope will be 
handed to the lady who has taken so much trouble to aid tho 
musical part of the proceedings at these meetings.

A SEANOE FOR SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHY.
On three successive Tuesday evenings Mr. Paries has attended Mr. Herne’s developing oircle at the Spiritual Institution for the purpose of obtaining a photograph of the matcriaUecd,Bpirit-form. The experiments have been prosecuted with great patience on the part of all, and wilh no slight expense and trouble to Mr. Parkes. As yet the form of “ Pctor ” cannot endure the magnesium light, but on Tuesday evening an image was obtained on the plate. During the preliminary dark seance 11 Daisy ’’ told the sitters that arrangements were being made to give something towards the result expected. Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Parkes were at this dark sitting, and hence did not know what had been communicated. When tbe plate waB exposed no figure was to be seen at the range of focus, but an image was found on the plate when developed, which Mr. Horne recognised as “ Tim,” one of hia control*. Prints will be ready in a few days. It is a spirit-photograph of tho usual kind.Tbis process is so novel and interesting that there is great ouriosity to witness it ; and to gratify those who desire to see how spirits are photographed with the magnesium light, arrangements have been madn for Mr. and Mrs. Parkes to give a photographic seance on Friday evening next, February 26, at eight o'olook. The tickets will be striotly limited, so that they must be obtained before the time of the Beanoe. Price 2s. 6d. A series of sittings will be given under thejbest conditions that may be available, and it is hoped that spirit-forms may be obtained on the plates. Those who desire to be posed will be charged a fixed sum if a spirit-form is photographed on the plate with them, otherwise no demand will be made for this privilege. To secure the success of this experiment friends should be oareful not to introduce any wbo are unpropared to conform to the conditions.We had a sitting with Mr. Parkes privately last week, and obtained the forms of five spirits on three plates. f

Nbwcastle-on-Tyse.— Messrs. Peek and Sadler, mediums, Cardiff, intend to visit Newcastle about the end of March. Sooieties and private individuals desirous of engaging them are requested to do so at onoe, aa their stay in the North will be limited to a abort time.—Address, “ Seauw, car» of E, J. Blake, 49, Grainger Strtet, Neu/caitlt-m-Tym^
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Alt EXCHANGE OP PLATFORMS. V
Oil Sunday evening M?. Cogman will deliver an address in the trance 

underspirit influence at Goswell Hall, We recommend all-Spiritual* 
iste in tne vicinity lo attend, and hear Mr. Cogman, who has for several 
years sustained a Sunday meeting at the East EndSpiritual Institution 
with increasing buccmb. On Sunday evening Mr. Sums, who appears to 
be a kind o f  reserve force, will ocoupy Mr. Cogman’s acoustomea place. 
Mr. Cogman at GoBwell Hall, 86, Goswell Boad; Mr. BurnB at East 
London Spiritual Institution, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End. Hour, 
seven o’olook. Admission, free.

MISS KEEVES AGAIN AT DOUGHTY HALL.
A few weeks ago, when JEss Keeves delivered a trance discourse under 

spirit infldenoe at the; F r e e ; G ospel of Spiritualism series, the weather 
was so inclement that many felt disappointed that they could not be 
present. Under influence Miss Keeves recited a fine poem. At the oloBe 
a gentleman asked for particulars respecting it, but the answer he re
oeived was that the speaker had no idea that she had delivered suoh a 
poem, as she had spoken in the unoonsoious trance. We name this faot 
as indicating the high excellence of this lady’s mediumship, and that 
those who take the trouble to eo to Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, 
Holborn, on Sunday evening at seven o'olock, will not'be disappointed.

DE. MONCK’S SEANOES IN LONDON, AND NORTHERN 
TOUR.

On Wednesday evening the sitting at the Spiritual Institution was of 
suoh an engrossing oharaoter that it was protracted till about half-past 
eleven o’olook.

Dr. Monok will give another seance at 15, Southampton Bow, 
on Wednesday evening, whioh will be the laBt in London for some time, 
as he contemplates starting on his Northern tour at onoe, for whioh he 
has many engagements. Those who have any ideas on the matter of a 
visit from Dr. Monck, should write to him at once, and no doubt arrange
ments oan be made.

Tiokets for the seance at the Spiritual Institution on Wednesday 
evening at eight o’olook are now ready, prioe 5a. each, and they 
should be applied for at once to prevent disappointment as the number 
is strictly limited.

Applications for private seances may be made to Dr. Monck, at 2, 
Yernon Plaoe, Bloomsbury Square, or at the Spiritual Institution, 15, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C.

BISHOP AUOKLAND.
Mr. J, Burns, of London, will deliver two addresses in the Town 

Hall, viss.
On Sohdat EvBNntO, February 28, at half-past six p.m.,

Subject: “ The Plan of Salvation according to the Gospel of Spiri
tualism.’’

On Tuesday Evhkihq, Maroh 2, at eight p.m.,
Subject: “  Health and Happiness; Cleanliness and Godliness."

Admission free.
On. Sunday afternoon, February 28, a conference will be held in the 

Lecture Room, Town HaU, at two p.m., to which all Spiritualists of 
the town and distriot are cordially invited.

MBS. TAPPAN’S ORATIONS.
The secretary begs to acknowledge, with much pleasure, the 

receipt of the further sums mentioned below, in support of these 
lectures. Ho trusts that the readers of the Medium will not abate 
their efforts. Many of the contributors, in forwarding their dona
tions, warmly express their thanks to the committee for their 
efforts in maintaining and promulgating these lectures.

N.B.— The subject of Re-Incamation will be dealt with next 
Sunday.

Already acknowledged 
A Reader of the M edium ...

...........  £ 1 1 2
2

0
6

Mrs. K., Liverpool ... ... 5 0
J. L., Liverpool ........... ... 6 0
A. S., Brighton ........... ... 5 0
M . A., Oxon..................... 10 0
W. C. C., Malton 5 0 0
A. B. C................................ ........... 2 0
A Friend from Manchester... 2 6
A. T............................... i 1 0
PerMr.Burns:—W. Vernon, 10s. 6d.; A.P., Jun.,

10s.; C. Denton, Is.; W. B., I b, W. Oxley, 5s. 1 7 6

£20 2 6

Mbs. O live will not give her seance at the Spiritual Institution on 
Monday afternoon.

Ik  reply to inquirers we have to state that we have visited the Eleotro- 
Medical Establishment of Dr. Desjardin, who advertises in our oolumns, 
and we shall report thereon next week.

B ristol.—We have received from Mr. Tommy (too late for publi
cation this week) a most interesting letter respecting the progress of the 
oause, and the success attending Dr. Monok’s reoent seances. Our readers 
may look out for this communication next week.

T h e  third annual concert of the Marylebone Association will take 
plaoe at Quebeo Hall, Seymour Street, Portman Square, on Monday 
evening, February 22, at eight o’olook. The programme is most 
attractive, and the array of artistes something astonishing. The tickets 
(stalls, 2 s ,; ball, Is.; baloony, 6d.) are on Bale at our office, and at the 
doon on the evening of the conoert. Those who attend will help 
an excellent association,, and. reoeiva full value in exchange for their 
money. '  ' :

P A B T  I I .  — S T A T I C S .
.THE SUB-DIVISIONS OF THE SPIRITUAL DYNASTIES, 

AND THE NAMES OF THE LESSER ANGELS AMONG 
MEN:

Mb s , Tappan ’s Obation  a t  Cavendish  R ooms,
S unday E vening, F e b . 14t h , 1876,

Lesson: Rev. 13.
Invocation.

Our Father 1 Thou Infinite Jehovah I Thou Divine and per
fect Soul, who livest, and hast lived, and will live for evermore t. 
Thou Infinite Spirit of creation, whose power is everywhere mani
fest ; whose life and light illumine all worlds and systems .; who 
hast given to all things their laws of creation and change, and 
who hath encompassed with Thy power all souls of men and 
angels in time past, present, and to come, we praise Thee! Thou 
hast revealed Thyself and Thy name to the. many nations of the 
earth, and hast given to Thy mighty angels the power over the 
destinies of earth, and hast given to the heart of man and to his 
mind the understanding wherewith to encompass the laws of the 
earth, 0 , Thou ineffable Spirit 1 Thou Divine and perfect Light! 
Thou Supreme and Godly Power! we own allegiance to Thee; 
we bow at the innermost shrine of Thy Spirit, none other but 
Thine own Infinite Soul; we praise Thee. The mighty works of 
Thy mind through manifold powers have been revealed to us.; the 
thought of the human understanding hath been shaped to grasp 
Thy material laws, and Thou hast given revelations whereby we 
may know Thy spiritual laws. For the kingdoms of the earth that 
have passed away we have no word; they have fulfilled their 
uses; Thou hast seen their beginnings and their endings. For the 
kingdoms of the spirit that pass not away, we praise Thee; they 
are without beginning and without ending; they belong to the 
cycles of Thine infinitude; they are a portion of Thy Eternal life. 
W e are allied to Thee; we are embodied in those kingdoms, filled 
with their powers, fraught with their wonders, clothed upon with 
their glory of light. Let these be more and more revealed so that 
through all past ages and the present life the souls of Thy children 
may clasp hands with Thy angels, may know whereunto they 
belong to the great and mighty kingdoms of the Spirit thbt work 
in and through matter, revealing utterly Thyself alone.

A ddeess.
Our theme to-night is “ The Sub-divisions of the Spiritual 

Dynasties, and the Names of the Lesser Angels among Men," It 
will be remembered by those who have listened on preceding 
Sunday evenings that we have stated that the various spiritual 
dynasties expressed, and to be expressed, upon the earth are num
bered in all seven; that three of these dynasties have already 
transpired, and that the names of the angels having in charge 
those dynasties were in the remote East—first, Osiris, the son of 
Jupiter, the oldest angel who abode and held sway over the 
destinies of earth; secondly, Brahma, or Brahm, having the three
fold power of administration that prevailed over the far East aud 
its destiny; and that the third angel, whose heralder was Gabriel, 
was really expressed in Rameses, or Moses, who gave to the ancient 
Hebrews their laws, and whose Deity or whose expression of the 
Divine Mind was Jehovah.

As among the Egyptians and the far East the name of Deity 
was enshrouded, but really meant Jupiter; as among the Brahmins 
his name was enshrouded in the threefold power, but was really 
Brahm or Brahma; so among the Hebrews the power of divinity 
was in the sacred and veiled name of Jehovah, the only God, the 
one God above all others. We stated that Adam was the first 
evangel; we mean that he was the typical and representative 
angel on earth of the first spiritual kingdom, and that he distinctly 
portrayed the first expression of God s power in spiritual nature 
upon-earth. In what is not termed sacred or biblical tradition 
or history you have amonjj the Egyptians, Cadmus, the inventor 
of sixteen letters of the ancient alphabet, who was also the symbol 
for Adam in those nations as expressing the'first, orx one of the 
first, who interpreted thought in external expression or language. 
You will remember the -story of the fable, as it is called, that 
Cadmus, vainly searching for his sister, finally discovered these 
symbols—these sixteen letters of the ancient alphabet—and be
came the founder of learning. He was preceded, however, by 
another who was almost worshipped as a deific being, namely, 
Memnon, the one who really discovered the first elements of 
language; who, in all languages and among all nations, has his 
prototype or symbolic representative.

These lesser angels—for we must* term them such—are so be
cause of the fact that whenever any human being reveals a perfect 
thought, or a means of expression of thought to humanity, he 
thereby proves that he is one of the chosen evangels; and whether 
this be in learning, art, or science, or whether it be in spiritual 
revelation, he still proves by his discovery and revelation that he 
has entered into that state of being an evangel on earth. Each of 
these ancient most mighty angels, as we state, had four lesser 
angels. Memnon, Cadmus, Prometheus, and Sesostris (in the 
Egyptian traditions), Buddha (three Buddhas), and afterward 
Confucius in the Chinese and Brahminical religions, formed the 
other four. But these also, as we have stated, had their lesser 
divinities; and by following the history of the Egyptians and 
the lesser deities, you will find that the number expressed fts 
having speoisi jwvrer imdei #acU angel isj for Qdris, four distinct
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twelve lesser divinities still that are under the power of these 
four, and twelve tihfesItWelVe’.Irepresetitin '̂ tKe'tnbes or peoples 
oveiM^hom ^ j j s h a l l  hpld sway. , The njag^c nujnber, which 

to the "ancient .calendar represents tjie,' thousand .years,
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revealing to man son

is tne period''or number of 666; and whoever was the. latest 
in the successioi} 6f each dynasty would receive the special 
mark and stamp i oi| thjs number ac^ordipg, to the ancient 
arrangement. And it also rwas in accordance with the ancient 
arrangement of those spiritual dyndljties as it now is, that the 
latest expression shall be what is known as Satanic, and what was 
embodied, in last Sunday evening’s lecture (is the power of Lucifer 
or Satan, .ppmely, the,reaction for the primal basis of angelio power 
to the control of the physioal or the senses; and whatever in Egyptian 
or.indian histdry;gp?trfty«,th9;»ame of the serpent, and the power 
ofthe beast'ordragon, represents the particulaf angel or messenger 
or man who, receiving power from Lucifer, from tne mighty angel 
of destruction, could hold sway finally over these nations to destroy 
them.

Ail peoples upon the eaytli to-day are divided in the dynasties 
that haye preceded; and you may trace by the distinct history 
and present status of- the nations to which individual dynasty 
they oy their remnants. belongv You will see that Egypt is 
depopulated nearly of her more ancient peoples; that the power 
of Ap oily on (sep Prometheus), or the destroyer, has held sway;, 
that he in reality epitomised or culminated under the reign of 
the. Pharaohs, as the power of destruction had already set in, 
and that these bore the stamp or mark of the individual destruc
tion pf the Egyptian dynasty. In other nations, the names have 
perished from history that were instrumental in bringing about 
those powers of destruction; but unquestionably they all corre
sponded to, or bore the stamp of, the special number of the 
angel that was to be the principle of destruction, or the. power 
of the beast, which, we .explained in last Sunday’s lecture, was 
the . power, of- matter over spirit. The singular fact that all 
contemporaneous history mentions in each successive nation the 
similar, powejr of creating, preserving and destroying, proves that 
each succession of national existence has had its origin and owes 
its existence to precisely the same laws; and, as we have stated, 
these laws are ever recurrent, and bring precisely the same condi
tions or repetitions upon different nations. Thus you will under
stand why it is that the history of nations as yrell as individuals 
seems to repeat itself, and why it is that an angel with his messen
gers and his powers holding charge over one nation must finally 
withdraw to give place to another and his messengers.

You will also understand the meaning as we proceed a little 
further of some of those mysteries connected with the theories of 
Plato and the ancients, wherein existing human beings seem to be 
connected with ancient dynasties, and seem to be repeating again 
in history that whioh has previously transpired. The Ctesars in 
the Roman empire could not have more distinctly repeated the 
reign of the Pharaohs had they been in reality the same persons, 
making all allowance for the difference in climate and the remark
able difference m- conditions. What the Roman' Empire was to 
the West aiid Hellenic nations, was Egypt to the East in her 
mightiest and grandest expression and control; and what Rome is 
to-dav, and is rapidly becoming, so was Egypt when the power of 
the first destroying angel swept over her and over the nations of 
the East. You can also trace with the men of learning in ancient 
Egypt—and had it not been for the destruction of the Alexandrian 
Library, unquestionably these histories would have beeu more 
distinctly preserved and perpetuated — that there was under 
the dynasty of Osiris six hundred threescore and six mighty 
messengers among men who revealed the language of nature, 
of scienco, of the ancient characters or hierpglyphs connected 
with language, the meaning and power of mathematics, as, 
for instance, Euclid; the subtle nature of the materia me
dico as set forth by Esculapius; the power of divination 
in soience as practised by Archimedes, who represents the ark and 
the singular-mystery connected with the ancient sciences. As all 
the distinguished names connected with history or fables in the 
ancient mythology bear special reference to some gift or revelation 
that was conferred upon men, so these were the angels and minis
trations of power under the reign of Orisses or Osiris. What Adam 
was he became by the multiplication of gifts upon earth.

It will also be remembered by you that no Deity ever presided 
over the ancient dynasties that was not‘represented "in a dual light. 
Ilence Jupiter and Brahni, Jehovah and that unknown power of 
Baal, as embodied in the Holy Spirit, Osiris and Isis, Brahma and 
the subtle power embodied in Vishnu, all represent the two-fold 
capacity of expression among the ancients; and that which dis
tinguishes a messenger from a fragment of humanity who is not a 
messenger, is the fact that the typical revealer, inventor, or pei'- 
fector of any idea, must be expressed in a two-fold humanity; and 
eveTy Deity worshipped by the ancients who, in reality, expressed 
some prototype in human form, was expressed because of this dual 
nature, and because of the perfection of this nature in those ad
ministrations-and powers.

As Adam was the expression ofthe first spiritual dynasty, through 
Osiris: and his angels in Egypt, so through Memnon the powers of 

-- intellect or force was taught upon earth. The second angel through 
Buddha taught spiritual life, and the/ third was expressed by 
Ramesss or Moses, who gave the initiative in the dispensation 
that'culminated in the iorm of the ltfessiah .̂ r-’ JesUs. You 
willt-find #at Buddha in'tha Eriify&ffd‘ Zoroaster in Persia, 
and the various orfeia of Egyptî U 'thai w& havd' named, torre-

epond to the reformers Of th&: ancient faiffij'wHo/'after the period 
of. 66ft iflil}enial years, degenerated from jthgprigmaJL.worship ftBd 
became; idolaters.. Under the form of Buddhai theianciei^ifejthij 
was revised; Confucius perpetUated'thia'fevisefLfaithj’and totday^ 
the most vitalising portion .of ithat:ieligion'.is 'embddied!'in 4he>.

ras of this most wondferfdl man.'':‘ But 'aU'-thsse”
angels, and their lesser- powers' or ministering spirits haite:4till‘ 
remnants of their prototypes upon earth ; !and/ a$ ^e' -have rtited^ 
eVttry 'angel holds within his Sphere the nuirftj r̂s' br ifoVfrk'tir
spirits that he shall have charge" of, who1 shall 'faith' him visit ‘the 
parth, inhabit human bodies, perform their allotted task upon the 
earth, and. depart again with this angel to' another planet or world 
to re-express and re-embody themselves. -,v ...

Here ;s tie. subtle meaning.qf the :ancient idea.of transmigration, 
which in another discourse we shall treatupon fully,.butTwhich 
we only refer, to as having its origin, in : tlie, thought .that the ■ 
sphere which comprises the soul itself is: broken' by contact?with 
matter, is divided into male and female, becomes on earths portion 
of the power of creation or of destruction, ■ and ftbides nntter sonle 
mighty angel to fulfil and work out its purpose upon earth. 
Hence the messengers of these ancient angels—either .tne cr&atiye. 
or the destroying messengers—have each now1 their’ expression in 
human form, and every one of you bears with you some portion of 
this most ancient burden and mighty myi^ery which tha thought 
of man to-day vainly endeavours to solve, hut which is directly 
connected with the history o f : the soul itself,-and unites every one 
of you tp some past epoch of existence where, undeu the creating 
or destroying power Qf these mighty angels, you have witnessed 
that which has tranppired upon earth.

This is what is meant by the immortality of the soul in a past 
sense; not of the spirit which is your presont individuality, but <4f 
the soul itself that cannot be created, and therefore musthave 
existed with its mighty angel through all past "time; aM this is ' 
iwhy many of you, striving in vain to grapple with niembry, are 
'Btill aware of some remote consciousness, some fragment pf Egyptian 
power, some dreamy and almost forgotten destiny that looms up iu 
many a weird and fantastic shape, forces itself upon you as thp.ugh 
you were indeed the guest of some departed;t^eient? . ;.

This is what is embodied in these singular! mysteries of; Goethe 
and Schiller, where, in the God-like life that: is seemingly lost,- the 
power of wonderful reminiscence is often felt within the spirit. 
This was what was meant by Plato in his Divine Cosmos, wherein 
he grasped the subtle meaning of the soul and. its mighty powers 
and its immortal destinies, and said that wherever' it might be 
broken to fragments iu outward form, whether abiding in the 
shape of human beings, beasts, birds, insects, was still a portion of 
the infinite and subtle spirit that works in you all. But not all • 
that truth has been embodied, and its fragments have been destroyed 
by porversion and mistranslation. The absolute' truth is thatfiach 
soul is indestructible in its essence, that it is related to and under 
the domination of an angel or. power that has passed through all 
phases of organised life, and is therefore aware of that life, having ' 
conquered, vanquished, and controlled every subtle element and. 
law of nature, and therefore has charge of and is appointed over 
those things that it has once vanquished. This is the meaning of the 
only points in history that have been connected with the present, and 
that form the only abiding standards whereby you may measure 
the advancement, the rise andfall and perpetuation of nations and 
dynasties—the only points, we state, are those isolated individuals 
that, rising above their kind and being marked for powjefr of good 
or power of evil, connect the old with the new dynasties,' and form 
the points by which you may judge of the methods of the govern
ment of the spiritual kingdoms. W e stated in the discourse lipon 
Osiris that there are some dwelling upon the earth to-day that, 
like germs of flowers bome abroad on the wiDgs of the Iwind, seem 
to be wandering and. away from their wonted and usual places. 
You will perhaps see them worshipping at the shrine ofthe senses; 
you will see them with an unwonted light and lustre in their eye, 
having for their power and their guidance this remote and Eighty 
angel and his messengers, and abiding upon the - earth to-dky as a 
matter of individual experiment or wish for the purpose of 'fulfill
ing some unfulfilled work of the time past You will also notice 
that wherever an epoch of destruction or a power of destruction 
occurs in history, the individuals so connected are coupled; with 
•certain powers that have preceded them; as, for instanoe, Napo
leon in France, who held all Europe in check that the power of 
the avenging angel might at last sweep upon himself; as, for in
stance, Alexander, who also held sway with the sword but perished 
ignominiously, as every angel of destruction has that has reigned 
from the earliest down to the present time, commencing with ttya 
most ancient Kings of Egypt that existed under the power ̂  of the- 
destroying angel. But the milder dynasties—those that have 
wielded and governed the power of thought—commence in ob
scurity and gain force and strength by distance and time, as, for 
instance, the power of learning and of letters that at first was held 
sacred and obscure and was followed in secret caves under cir
cumstances of the utmost sublimity and sacredness. At last learn
ing became the property of the many—was not held secret—and 
finally the Mithric caves and oracles revealed their singular signs 
and symbols, and all the West became peopled with thepower and 
learning that formerly was held secretly by the six hundred three
score and six that formed the secret brotherhood of, the anoient 
dynasty of Osiris, the latest one being he who, destroying their 
power, imparted it to the nations of the West; and hence the'-Secret 
of learning at last crept into Rome and Greece, first -borttowed tby 
the ancient Hebrews, and became no longer the sacred^rOp&ifW'Of' : 
the sis hundrad threescore and six. And upon this mesgen§fe£ :
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haa^bpen,poureijl o^t t% .wrath of these ancient angels; but 
w|e|^er’or no it ^  i ,e ^ y  a.jua't wrath we leave it for jqu to de
termine, singe, because,crf.fiisrevelation, you have sow .the access 
tVthe anoient LKgna andj.wonders .that elsewise had perished with 
the trades, that-gave 'them birth, with the saered order of the 
ancient power ofMelohi'sadek and his angels, who were six hundred 
threescore andsix. '

Wherever an ancient dynasty, having been destroyed, has set 
apart its ftuition and culminated, there the earth has reiijained 
barrel % 'a  time tljjat it might gain sufficient strength to renew 
and, renovate'its course. Bu^the.particular dynasty in which you 
have mpst interest, and that which comes nearer to your individual 
comprehension, is that which is just now closing, of which, as 
we have stated, the angel Gabriel was the chosen angel to herald 
its dawning, and the archangel Michael was the chosen angel to 
fight, with tne Dragon  ̂who had power over the previous dynasties; 
and destroyed them. It is embodied, as we have stated, under the 
reign and mission recognised aB that of Ramoses or Moses, the 
revealer, avenger, and destroyer, of Jehovah. You will remember 
that the Romans and Grecians bear some resemblance to the 
Egyptians, while the Hebraic faith has a still more remote and 
Brahminical origin. You will remember also that the Jehovah of 
the Hebrews had a distinct meaning and symbol as allied to the 
mysterious Being whose name as Jehovah is not pronounced by 
the devout worshippers of the Hebrew faith. And because of this 
mystery, and because of this being enshrouded in the darkness of 
the Egyptian and still more Eastern beliefs, to this day the 
Children of Israel fail to express in any form of external word or 
worship-that which they very well know, tbat the meaning of the 
Twelve Tribes ofthe Children of Israel, who were to be rescued 
and saved, is'the twelve angels with their many messengers, who 
have power over the different dispensations and spiritual dynasties 
upon earth, and that the meaning of the portion which has been 
read from the Apocalypse to-night is in reality the subtle and 
hidden revelation that passed through Hebraic tradition, and had 
its ultimate source among the men of letters and learning who 
form the secret society of MelehiBedek, who form the secret sym
bolic brotherhood of those who understood the true meaning of 
these angels and their ministers, and who, neglecting or failing to 
impart it, were destroyed by the Dragon, and such portion of their 
secret wrested from them as could be carried away into the Western 
nations, and as through the Children of Israel has been perpetuated 
in the ancient Hebrew writings. This dynasty, we have stated, 
commenced with Moses and terminated or culminated with the 
Messiah or Christ, and expresses one wave o f  the spiritual power 
which, as we said, once in two thousand years overspreads the earth, 
and once in six hundred threescore and six years brings a messen
ger or reformer. You ought to consider that the number that 
originally belonged to Christ, as his disciples, was twelve. These 
express symbolically the twelve angels, or messengers, that at the 
end of his dynasty would have visited the earth. Notice also 
the twelve signs in the Zodiac. They did not euibody in their 
persons those powers, but so far as they could do so they repre
sented them. You will also remember that since the advent 
of the Christian era the distinguishing features of every ruler, 
priest, king, saint, or martyr, has been a revelation of some 
spiritual power that itself bears a resemblance to and is a portion 
of similar powers expressed under ancient dynasties, only in a more 
spiritual degree. Aud whenever the Christian dispensation became 
crystallised, and expressed itself in the form of Jesus the Saviour, 
then was literally fulfilled that which explained the meaning of 
the chapter just read. You will remember that it states that the 
ancient oeast had a wound in one of his four heads. These four 
heads represented, of course, the four quarters of the earth, or four 
distinct continents. One of these was wounded, which was the 
far East, where the Serpent or Great Dragon had his chief reign. 
When the ancient worship was brought uuder the symbol of 
Jupiter into Rome nnd Greece, there was also revived the ancient 
learning and love of letters, and the present dynasty owes to Greece 
and Rome what the ancient dynasties did to Egypt, all that they 
possess of the subtle knowledge of the arts and sciences. : This 
possession engendered the same power and the same love of material 
display which Apollyon finally destroyed in Rome and in Greece, 
as he did in Egypt, You will also remember that the second 
beast which the prophet saw had horns liko a lamb. When Con- 
Btantine, borrowing the faith which his whole life had denied, 
joined, or gave his casting vote to that power which joined the 
Church and State, and created for the first time the two-fold dynasty 
of a spiritual and temporal kingdom under human administration, 
he revived the ancient worship of the beast that was condemned 
in Egypt, that was condemned among the Hebrews, that was 
condemned even among the Grecians and Romans, who worshipped 
loftier symbols of life, but which gave to the second beast its. 
distinctive form, and that form is doing now, and has done in the 
face of high heaven, under the symbol of the most sacred religion, 
that which has been pictured under the word blasphemy. To it 
and its influence we may ascribe the scores, the thousands, the 
hundreds of thousands slain upon manifold battle-fields through
out all the earth; to it wo may trace, directly or indirectly, the 
second offshoot or dispensation of Apollyon. The third has 
manifested itself under the form of materialism or infidelity. 
Where but in nations desolated by this two-fold power of the 
beast could there ever spring into existence the thoughts of 
materialism that hare since taken shape and form under the name 
of sdence ? Where but under such administration could tW e  
have arisen the semblances of worship which after all were mis

taken, unless they bear the. impress of true spiritual divination f 
The Roman Catholic Church' and its followers have not been with
out actual spiritual force, hut it is to the Church ittelf that we 
attribute the name given in thiB description, while mgny saintB, 
martyrs, and real heroes have ascended from its fold, who bore 
upon their brows the real stamp of spiritual life and perfection. 
But even now it revives and calls to jnind the worship of tne ancient 
serpent, which under its hydrarheaded form controlled the nations 
of the East, wearing upon its head the horns and the crowns 
representing the nationalities over which" the first serpent held 
sway; and tbo second serpent could have brought no greater force 
or power of destruction to bear, than that which under its very 
auspices, in the form of Napoleon I., pointed" the thunder of its 
cannon against the doors of the Vatican, and defied the very 
power that almost gave him birth.

So, if Apollyon sends mighty messengers, they are appointed 
like Nemesis swiftly and surely to bring destruction on those that 
are his servants. And whoso Delongs to the power ofthe destroy
ing angel bears the mark upon his brow, and worships at the 
Bhrine of the beast, which hath other followers than those that 
are within the folds of fabled power, which hath other angels 
than those which are canonised as saints, which hath other mes
sengers than those appointed by pope, or bishop, or council, for 
they abide everywhere, and belong in .part to the existence of every 
soul. : ' . '

We have stated that the thought of transmigration, or what we 
may term re-existence, re-embodiment; had its shape and image in 
the ancient dynasties, and that certain minds known among men 
havo been conscious of the real nature, origin, and destiny of the 
soul; and whoever has been the messenger of spiritual power to 
the earth has been so aware, from the fact that one cannot, be such 
a messenger until that light and knowledge which comes from 
actual habitation of the earth through many changes shall have 
taken place.

It was supposed in the East that Buddha took on many forms; 
it was supposed among the Hebrews that Elias represented also 
the power of Jehovah; and among tho early Christians it was 
thought that John the Baptist was Elias] showing that the 
thought of re-embodied angel or messenger prevailed in the East. 
Plato believed and Socrates really taught that each messenger or 
soUl'-could exist and had existed in many precedent forms; and 
that every .messenger who, like himself or like his master Socrates, 
boro a sublime message to the earth, really became such a mes
senger because of his wonderful past experience and existence.

W e have stated that everyone becomes a messenger in reality by 
having passed through the changes and experiences of material 
life, and by having come again into their angelic state so that they 
might administer to others; and the names of many not written 
in history have still been engraven in that book which has special 
reference to those angels who really, experiencing the truths and' 
knowledge of their past and future immortality, have illustrated 
that past and future immortality in their teaching to man. Such 
was the mystic circlo of the ancients; such was the mysterious 
power which gave Memnon the art of transmitting thought into 
language; such was the power that caused Moses or Rameses to 
reveal, from his obscurity;-the wonderful power of the Egyptians 
to the Hebrews; and such has been the gift of many mighty minds 
who, under different names and forms, have bestowed upon the 
earth the wonderful gifts and records with which history is filled; 
all these minds, however, still abiding and still holding sway with 
tneir angels, so that the number of souls which, from the beginning 
had sway over the destinies of the earth has never been augmented, 
nor increased, nor taken from, but still abide the same; and though 
there be spirits many and nationalities many, you will all find that 
you have your origin with one o f  the' mighty messengers whose 
names and whose lesser angels havo been stated to you to-night.

But under the guise; of the destroying angel was the lesser 
Apollyon, who, in Grecian mythology, was Prometheus; and who 
in more modern expressions is Satan himself. The power with 
which he holds the right has not yet ceased, and you can trace his 
messengers and those who are his instruments by a subtle fire that 
is in their eye, by a singular pffwer which permits no renovation 
and b o  redemption while incarcerated in the human form, but 
which, like the distinguished hero and exile of France, went out 
with the stern Nemesis of destiuy even to his own destruction, and 
who, in lesser examples bore the'evidence.'of destruction in the 
very thought and mind wherewith they abound.

But this is not the end. There exist upon the earth to-day 
tokens of lesser messengers, that are sent to herald the advent of a 
new dispensation; and these abide in those subtle powers of 
thought, of intellect, of -'culture, of refinement, of devotion, that 
are found in isolated places all over the world: and you will trace 
by the description that we have given that, in some instances at 
least, of those that seem most obscure, there is one distinct and 
absolute word which betokens that they belong to the Divine 
ministration and power, namety, the word “ sjiijtuality’’ ; and 
whoso will trace this word as it has its stamp upon countenance

theand form will find those that are set apart to do the work of the 
new messenger that even now is hovering about the earth. Happy 
are ye if ye belong to his dispensation!

In the next discourse we shall treat upon the “ Pre-existence o 
Individual Souls, Transmigration, Re-incarnation’’—all, in fact 
that is known in our circle or sphere of the soul of man and it% 
various embodiments upon earth.
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Waa it a memory, or wae it a vision, .
That oame oyer the soul, of the fields Elysian, 
Ofaeiun-bright clime and a orystal stream,
And an age of gold in which man, as a dream, 
Idred on and on, and oould never perish ?
For all of the joys whioh the soul would oherish 
Made him immortal, undying still,
Fraught with a God-like and potent will.
Is it a dream, or is it a vision,
That transports the soul to those fields Elysian, 
Wherein Indus of old, the god of gold,
Held power and sway with his might untold,
Till the burning ray soorohed the bouI with pain, 
And brought to the world dark death again ?
Oh, by the stream of Lethe falling;
Oh,'by the wayside, where, God calling,
The spirit rescues it from hence;
Behold there the angel’s recompense.
Was it a dream, or was it a vision,
That through these wonderful groves Elysian,
Plato Baw the Divine, the Unseen;
Beheld him and felt him with wonderful sheen, 
Flashing out from the stars of the night ?
Oh, not a dream, nor.yet a vision!

■ But power of memory wonderful,
Cleaving through space and lighting the soul.

1 Is.it a dream, or is it a vision,
That beareth you often through dreams so Elysian, 
By murmuring streams where the lilies are growing, 
Through beautiful woods where the violets, blowing, 
Tell of a life and a love that’s undying ?
Ever the soul to the distance is crying,
Striving to know it, striving to grasp it ;
And the soul, in its Bilenoe, its wonder, and power, 
Bemaineth, possesses its God-given dower.
It telleth no seorets; but only the vision 
Keeps whispering still of the ages Elysian,
When man shall resume his angelio state,
God-like and crowned with glory, shall wait 
For the mighty and manifold purpose of spirit 
What giveth to all what each soul doth inherit.
Oh, beautiful, wonderful, manifold vision!
Thou oamest in ages of beauty Elysian,
And poet and sage have sung of thy glory,
And prophet has pictured in rapturous story; 
Behold it ! each soul that now struggles in vain 
Shall vanquish and conquer the serpent again,
And with those blest angels once more shall remain.

MISS CHANDOS’S LECTUBES.
Od Monday evening last Miss Chandos gave her fourth lecture on 

“  Curative Mesmerism ” at No. 6, Blandford Street, Baker Stroet. The 
subjects taken up were clairvoyance and magnetism, as practised in 
anoient times. The lecturer gave tbe theory of clairvoyanoe as enun
ciated by Dr. Dod, whose works havo been, perhaps, more widely read 
than any other on the same subject, but she respectfully declined to tie her
self to his theory of accounting for all thingB in nature as being composed 
or compounded of electrioitv. This we do not wonder at, as recent scien
tific discovery by the spectrum analysis completely explodes his idea of 
the sun being a mass of condensed cold electricity. Miss Chandos took 
a muoh higher stand, and gave it aB her oonviction that all clairvoyant 
phenomena are Strictly governed by psychical laws, and gave a olear de-*' 
flnition of the differences eiisting between real and imaginary clairvoy
anoe, the latter being often oonfounded with and mistaken for the former, 
and how it may be clearly seen to be nothing more nor less than thought- 
reading, or emanations from the mind of tbe operator, whereas the 
knowledge gained by true clairvoyanoe is totally distinct and inde
pendent of the mental aotion of the operator. The lecturer tben gave a 
full explanation of how this true olairvoyance can be produoed without 
fail, and desoribed the methods used by the priests in the ancient temples 
of Serapis, Vulcan, Apollo, Esoulapius, &o., on tbeir votaries, the cures 
whioh resulted therefrom being recorded'on tablets of brass and stone, 
and also on tho walls and pillars of the temples. Sbe then gave some 
most interesting accounts of cures reoorded or"Vespasian, Adrian, 
Marous Antonius, and of their clairvoyants, and also of Appolonius, 
as recorded by Philostratus, Iamblicus, Prosper Alpinus, and others, as 
well as bringing in the testimony of Pliny, Plutarch, Hippocrates, Vol
taire, and Scaligar.

This lecture was listened to with the deepest interest, as it gave evi
dence of a wonderful deal of research, and proves that what the lec
turer takes in hand she determines to most thoroughly master.

The subjeot of the next leoture will embody the use of mesmerism in 
surgical operations, by whioh all pain may not only be averted, but the 
process of the healing of the wounds and the ultitoate recovery of the 
patient muoh aooellerated.

It may be as well to observe that her next lecture will take place on 
Wednesday, the rooms being pre-engaged for a special purpose on the

■ Monday.
We have muoh pleasure in announcing that immediately after her 

present oourse of tenures is ended, Miss Chandos has kindly offered her 
servioes to the Marylebone Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism 
for the pnrpose of giving a lecture on “ Vegetarianism,” tbe funds 
arising from which are for the benefit of the Association. Due notioe 
of the time will be given in the Mediom.

M b. Sauuel Owen, who has long been a Spiritualist, passed away 
guddenly a few daysago. We had just received from hijn transcript of 
ft £0hu by T. L. Harris, wbioh he desired to appear in the HJtonra.

DEATH AND FUNERAL OF MRS. MARSHALL.
A few days ago we were informed by Mrs.. Tebb, a lady who is 80 

aotive in every good work, that Mrs. Marshall was very ill, and almost 
destitute. Some needful help was immediately afforded, and a priVate 
subscription for her' relief was set on foot, tq whioh Mrs. Berry and 
others subsoribed as soon as it was introduced to them. In the' midst 
of this work it was reported tbat Mrs. Marshall passed away on; Friday 
evening last, but the effort to obtain funds was oontinued with the view 
of meeting the funeral expenses.

The interment took place at Paddington Cemetery on Wednesday. 
The ooffin was oonveyed in a hearse, and in the mourning coaoh whioh 
followed were Mr. Thomas Sherratt, Mr. W. Wallace, missionary 
medium, and Mr. J. Burns, of the Spiritual Institution. There was 
no opportunity for giving the funeral publicity, or no doubt a number 
of friends would have assembled at the grave. The dissenters’ service 
was read by the clergyman attaohed to the cemetery, and -&b the sun 
shone out brightly in the bitterly cold afternoon the coffin was lowered 
into grave No. 4,004 of the unconaeorated ground. All ceremony, ex- 
oept that of thennost routine kind, was dispensed with, whioh rendered 
the act as muoh in aooordanoe with the spiritualistic idea as possible, for 
it was no use to make an oration to the bleak winds.

TbuB tho faithful servant of tbe spirit, deserted by all that the world 
oould bestow, was buried by her brethren in a faitb better than the 
gilding and trappings of earth, and the wreath of immortelles whioh 
Mr. Sherratt kindly placed on the ooffin will be supplemented by the 
sympathetic regrets of thousands of Spiritualists in various parts of 
the world.

The released spirit was desoribed os standing behind Mr. Burns at 
a seance on Tuesday evening. She held in her band a peach as a 
test. Many years ago Mr. and Mrs. Burns attended a dark seanoe at 
Mrs. Marshall’s, when a peach was placed in Mrs. Burns's hand by 
the spirit. Mr. Wallaoe was also controlled by Mrs. Marshall before 
the funeral started,' Tbe spirit spoke cheerfully of the oooasion as ber 
wedding-day, and made the little party stand up and join hands with 
those of tbe medium. Next week we hope to give some partioulars of 
Mrs. Marshall’s career as a medium.

AFTER DEATH.
We watoh the sable pageantry of woe,

And see the coffined body lowered deep,
Then homewards, slowly, silently, we go,

And loave our brother to his dreamless sleep.
11A dreamless sleep! ’’ Ah! let me now unsay 

Those foolish words that seem to mock the ear!
We merely leave the empty shell of olay,

The man has gone to his appointed Bphere.
They say that seven spheres surround the earth,

The home of countless spirits! We shall rise
At once to ours at “ the seoond birth,

When death at length unseals our bandaged eyes.
Those spheres abound with glories all unknown,

And we may all from each to each progress,
E’en from the lowest to the highest zone,

As we increase in truth and holiness.
Death does not change our nature! We shall go 

O'er those dim regions to the Morning Land,
With all the thoughts and hopes that here we know,

And spirit-friends shall take us by the band.
And each pursuit that here on earth we love,

If harmless in the Great Creator’s sight,
We shall continuo in the realms above—

That Summer Land of purity and light!
Exeter, February, 1875. F. B. D oveton .

THE FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.

S to n fr a j  ( t t o n h u j  j& e rb ia s ,
AT

DOUGHTY HALL, 14, BEDFORD ROW, HOLBORN.
O rga nist— M iss D ’A rcy .

O R D E R  O F  S E R V I C E .
Sunday Evening, February 21, at 7 o’clock. Doors open at 6.30.

HYMN No. 3  in the “ S p ir itu a l L yrb .”
C.1T. . I)n. Louis Spohh, d. 1859.C H E E IT H .
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To thee we bring our grate-ful vows, To theo we lift our eyes. 
2 Our dark and erring minds illume 3 Conduct us safely by thy grace,’. 

With truth's oelestial rays; Through life’s perplexing rood;
Inspire our hearts with saored love, And plaoe us when that journey’s Q er,

And tune our lips to praise. In neaven, thy blest abode. .
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When these earth-templea fall and lie Un - mov-ing ’mid the world’s wild strife.

2 There is no death in God's wide world;
But one eternal soene Of change;

The flag of life is never furled,
It only taketh wider range.

3 And wheji the spirit leaves its frame,
Its home in which it long hath dwelt,

It goes, a life that’s real to olaim,
As if in this it had but slept.

4 Then let us speak not of “  t}ie dead,”
For none are dead—all live, all love;

Our friends have only changed—have Bped 
From lower homes to homes above.

TEIVOLI.
Gently.

HYMN No. 143 in the 11
8  7 , D .

Spiritual L yre.’

When the hours of day are nnm-ber’d, 
'.Wake the bet - ter soul that slumber’d
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the night 
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Ere the eve - ning lamps are light - ed, And, like phan-toms grim and tall,

Bha-dows from tho fit - fill 

2 Then the forms of the departed 
Enter at the open door;

The beloved-ones, the true-hearted 
Come to visit me onoe more. 

With a slow and noiseless footstep 
Come the messengers divine, 

Take the vacant chair beside me, 
Lay their gentle hands in mine.

wallfire-light Dance up - on the par-lour 

3 And thoy sit and gaze upon me 
With those deep and tender eyes, 

Like the stars, so still and saint-liko, 
Looking downward from the skies. 

Uttered not, yet comprehended,
Is the spirit’s voiceless prayer— 

Soft rebukes in blessings ended, 
Breaking from their lips of air.

HYMN No. 149 in the “ Spiritual L yre.”
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OPENING OF A NEW SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
The Islington Spiritual Institution just opened by Mr. and Mrs. 

Bullook is at No. 19, Ohuroh Street, a quiet thoroughfare, whioh ex
tends from Upper Street to EflBex Boad, and a few minutes’ walk from 
the “ Angel," at whioh all the publio oonveyances going to that distriot; 
stop for the purposes of traffio. It is in the midst of a populous and very 
intelligent neighbourhood, and is likely to effect much good to the 
cause. The hall is neatly papered, painted, and fitted with platform, 
forms, and gas applianoes, most of whioh havp been the work of volun
teers within the last few weeks, and a comfortable and neat apartment

the result, capable of aocommodating about one hundred sitters.
On Sunday evening the inaugural servioe took plaoe. Mr. Barber, 

iresident of the late St. John’s Association, oonduoted the servioe, and 
in an appropriate speech declared the plaoe open for the purpose for 
whioh it had been taken, and called upon Mr. Burns to. deliver the 
inaugural discourse. This furnished a general survey of Spiritualism, 
in its phenomenal, moral, scientific, and religious aspects, and was 
attentively listened to by a highly respectable audience, whioh filled 
the hall to overflowing.

The congratulatory tea-meeting and soiree took place on Monday 
evening. Four happy groups partook of an excellent tea from four 
tables of suoh demensions that the area of the hall was oompletely 
ocoupied. A genial social influence prevailed, and all seemed Jn the 
fulness of enjoyment. At eight o’olock Mr.TBurns presided, in whioh 
duty he was ably assisted by Mr. Barber. Music, songs, and reoitations 
oocupied about an hour, when the resolution of the evening was introduced 
by Mr. Barber to the effect that the meeting shoulcf sustain Mr. and Mrs. 
Bullock in the responsibility of keeping open that hall. It was proposed 
that if sufficient subscribers at 2s. 6d. per quarter oould be fouud that 
the hall would be devoted to the use of suoh subsoribers for two even
ings in the week. This resolution was ably seconded by Mr. Towns and 
supported by Mr. Cotter, after which it was unanimously passed, with 
the proviso, introduced by Mrs. Bullock’s guides, that the subscription 
should not be striotly confined to 2s. 6d., but might be lessor more, as 
tbe subsoriber could afford, as all should be made welcome. A list 
was at once opened, when thirty-six names were put down, after whioh 
the Amusements proceeded all the more joyously that so muoh good 
work had been done. Mr. Bullock made an excellent speech, describing 
the steps whioh led him to his present work in Spiritualism. With 
the varied talents of Mr. and Mrs. Bullock the company felt that the 
hall with library attached might be rendered of great service in the 
district.
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A song of praise to 
And ev’ - ry foot-step

God we pour With 
hero we tread, His

mo - lo - 
good - ness

dy stul o f heart, 
re - calls,

Ms. John  B ennett, Hydropathist, 33, Ceylon Place, Eastbourne, 
publishes a series of testimonials which indicate a very successful 
practice. His terms for treatment are one guinea per week.

O ldham .— Mrs. Butterfield spoko twice last Sunday, and will deliver 
two addresses on Sunday next. Dr. Monck is expected soon, and thirty 
names are down for his seances.

B raih -strain at P ublic Schools.—Mrs. Barrett writes, “ One great 
mistake in publio sohools is that all brains are treated alike. One boy 
may have facility in learning and a strong constitution, another may 
be delioately organised, and a slow learner, but all mu6t go through 
exactly the same routine. TIjo whole aim of tbe teacher is to push 
forward, for the pupils to take a certain position, but physioal strength 
does not appear to be muoh taken into account. Masters need them 
selves to learn the lesson of wisdom and of kindness. If a phreno 
logical college is established there may be equal results, with far lees 
suffering." Perhaps some of our educational readers can give some 
suggestions on the point raised by Mrs. Barrett,

SOWERBY BRIDGE.
Mr. Wm. Williams, of Bradford, gave two orations ou Sunday last, 

the 14th inst. The subjeot for the afternoon was a text in the Bible—
“ Wbat will thiB babbler say ?” being a defence of modern Spiritualism. 
Mr. Williams is a writing medium ; he is controlled by his guide to 
write the orations previous to their being given. The audience were taken 
to the time of the ancients, then following on to the days of Christ with 
his holy angels. The character of Jesus Christ and his holiest teach
ings, were oompared with those of Spiritualism, and pronounced to be 
analogous and in harmony with each other. At tbe olose of the after
noon service he gave us a little of his poetry extempore, the title being,
1 Do they love us still,” whioh was given in a very masterly manner. 

The subject for the evening’s oration was, “  I am not ashamed of the 
Gospel of Cbrist,” or an exposition of tbe principles of modern 
Spiritualism. St. Paul was referred lo, and his teaohings, also the phe
nomena which occurred during his earthly pilgrimage, showing tbat 
the very principles which St. Paul propagated are the same which 
Spiritualists are trying to provo to their brethren humanity, urging that 
our everyday life ought so to shine before men, os regards honesty, 
charity, and truthfulness, that an influenoe would be thrown from our 
very appearance that would be like tho magnet—draw the outside world 
into the investigation of these beloved truths of modern Spiritualism; 
and by this let it be said, as in old, “ It has been good for us to be here.” 
Mr. Williams having graduated at Oxford, and also being a linguist, he 
is able to trace the history of past ages, and translate them, so as to get 
the proper meaning of the ancient language. These orations bave been 
a treat to all lovers of progress, Mr. Williams being a reformer and a 
scholar. Questions were freely invited at the olose, and ably answered 
in a kind and congenial style. Our friend is not a public lecturer; he 
was trained for the ministry; but so narrow was the teaching tbat his 
aspiring mind sought after something of a more liberal character, whioh 
he haB found in the cause of Spiritualism, and he boldly asserts that he 
is not ashacied of its glorious teachings.

Knowing that speakers are scarce, be volunteered his servioes, and a 
collection was made on behalf of the Lyceum. About 26s. was added to 
its fund.

Mr. J. Leaoh presided, and the oboir sang in a oreditable style the 
anthem “ Before Jehovah's loving throne.”

Hullins Lane, February 16th, 1875. H enry L ord, Seo.

Cardiff.—We have received evidences of a split amongjt the Spiri
tualists of this place over society-making. W.hen will Spiritualists 
learn tbat playing at sooiety is not the promotion of Spiritualism ? In 
numerous instances we have noticed that the cause went on well till a 
sooiety was formed, when human pride out off spiritual inspiration and 
landed all concerned in anarohy and ill-l'eelidg. Let every man save 
his own soul and as many others as he oan, and let society-making 
alone.

‘ •W here are the D e a d ? or, S piritualism E xplained .” By Fritz.
Third Edition, price 3s. London : Simpkin.

This work has sinde its appearance proved a great favourite with 
investigators, and we are glad to observe that it has reached a third 
edition. Since the former issue was exhausted the demand has been 
great, and, in some cases, importunate, eo that it will be a source pf 
relief to many now that their wants can be supplied. This compilation 
embraces a description of the various kinds of phenomena, illustrations 
of the different forms of mediumship, a succinct history of the move
ment, and the philosophy of Spiritualism, ar.d rationale of the manifesta
tions, Copies may be obtained, as hitherto, at the Progressive Library.
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C0MBBEH1NSIYE CHURCH OF ENGLAND. ,
Oft SundaT.laBt. tft 8.30, in Ona^ridge H l̂l, JJewrijan St^et, Mr. P. 

Wiison.fcontiniledthe question of enclosing Roman Catjjo/fofsin within 
Co&ftt'ehSnMoif.‘ ’ Th# key-note for civilisation was confession to one 
whSm’Jou oould respect, Bntt whe would give you courige to do right 
ih goingon. The oonfesBor to the Roman Catholic Would pelvis? going 
Wok hrjerfeoting denial as (he or̂ ly right (the suppression of natural 
AwSpb) .1- Bufc the difficulty with1 the oomjJrenenslonist waS'to find a per- 
|j6fl in whoto -he could have cohfldenoe. The subject for next Sunday is 
■f"The Mfirtfdgfc of«Minda;"

[Th8’Spiritualist oonfsssea tp his own consoienoe, nnd God grants 
»bwj|u{ibh ad soon at it it deserved and salutary.—Ed, M.]

. . THE LANGUAGE OP NATURE.
_ On. Friday evening, at 73, Nflwman Street, Mr. P. Wilson oontinued 

hi* £(nalyeiB of colours, as taking ,the'third parallel, namely, yellow, 
triangle, and three, “

Y ellow . T riangle. T hreb.■ - - -* -  , ■ '
16 Peroeption Disintegration Elementation
15 Daisy Prism Tripod
14 Investigation Indication Inoision
18 Left hand Nose Talons
V2 Severance Penetration Sunderment
11 Sunbeam Shuttle Fissure
10 Independence Unfragmentation Simplification
9 Disintegration Consistency Calculation
8 Lath A pyramid Rule of Threb

Individuality Fragmentation Arrangement
6 Separation Cleavage Inquiry ^

• 5? V- Isolation Division * Triadation
4 Straw A wedge A third
3
2 Primrose Arrow Three fingers
1 Yellow Triangle •Three

The meetings expressed their thanks to the editor pf the M edium for 
publishing the tables, that are of so muoh importance in the -under
standing the language.

Sow erby B rid ge  Lyceum.— On Sunday, February 28, 1875, Mr.'E. 
Wood, trance medium, of Halifax, will speak; afternoon and evening 
service at half-past two and liulf-past Bix. Collection at-the close of 
each service. On Sunday, March 7, 1875, Mr. John Lamont, of Liver
pool, will give two addresses—afternoon, half-pnst two, “ Man in Rela
tion to both Worlds; ” evening, half-past six, “ Mr. Spurgeon on Spiri-

• tualism,” being a reply to that gentleman’s sormon on Spiritualism.

PHYSIOGNOMY ILLUSTRATED. NOW READY.
N A T U R E ' S  R E V E L A T I O N S  OF C H A R A C T E R !  O R  

P H Y S I O G N O M Y  I L L U S T R A T E D ,
' By J. SIMMS, M.D.

Large, handsomely finished, muslin bound, Ootavo Demy, of G24 pages 
Bnd adorned with 270 Engravings by Edinburgh artists, and printed by 
tho City Press, London. An exhaustive exposition of tho Prinoiples 
and Signs of a complete system of Physiognomy, enabling the reader to 
interpret character by outward pbysioal manifestations, and the forme 
by which oharaoter is disclosed. Price, 21 S h illin gs.

Db . Sim m s, who is now delivering his Second Series of Ten 
Leotures, in South Place Institute, Finsbury, London, is receiving 
favourable attention in the country, as mBy be spen from the following: 

E x t r a c t s  prom P rees N otices.
Dr. Simms does not belong to the olaes of circle-squarers, earth-flat- 

teners, or universal cure-monger^—The Saturday Review, London.
It cannot be denied that the subject is of importance.— The Lancet.
Is popular and simple in style.— The City Press, London.
He presents a new anc( complete analysis and classification of the 

powers of the human mind.—Public Opinion, London.
Will amuse, instruct, and enlighten the mind, and purify the affec

tions.— The Sock, London.
He is the most able and the most popular exponent of Physiognomy 

among living men.— The Monetary and Mining Gazette, London.
Dr. Simms is known as a most skilled practical Physiognomist.—Pic

torial World, London.
The author is a true Physiognomist.—Human Nature, London.
An hour with Dr.'Simms oannot be mis-bpent.—The Northern and 

Eastern Examiner, London.
Dr. Simms seems to possess the facility of leading faoes like a book.— 

The Free Weft, London.
An exceedingly olever Physiognomist.—Ixion, London.
So much ability, so much tbat ia estimable and worthy of note.— 

Brighton Daily h'cws.
Dr> Simms’ lectures at Westbourne Grove Hall, are a decided suc- 

cess.—West London Times, London.
Dr. Simms lectured on Physiognomy, and highly interested his audi

tors.— The Sunderland Times.
' The room was crowded, and numbers were unable to obtain admis

sion.— The Leeds Express.
Tbe lecturer treats his subieots in an able and interesting manner.— 

The Newcastle Daily Journal.
Large and intelligent audiences have attended the lectures, wbioh have 

been highly successful.—The North British Daily Mail of Glasgow.
London; J. Brass, 15, Southampton Bow, W.P. ;

PAINL-ESS DENTISTRY.
R. HOWARD GREY, Annett’s Orescent, 290, Esser Road, 

Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private 
practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. fld. j Sets, from £3 33. Stop, 
pings, from 2s. fid. ■ ■, '

ANTED, in the W . or W.O. District, by a Clergyman, a 
moderately-sized ROOM, for holding private Meetings ana Seances. 

It need not be furnished; and the house of a Spiritualist Will be pre
ferred.—Send terms to Rev. LL.JD., 15, Southampton Row, W.C. ,

SEANCES AND M E E T IN G S D U R IN G  |Hj0 W B E t ,  AT THE 6MBITPAL 
INSTITUTION, IB, SOUTHAMPTON EOW, HOLBORN.

F r id a y , F eb . 19, Seancs for Spirit Photography, at 8. 2a. 6d.
Sun day, F eb . 20, Miss Keeves, at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Bow, at 7. 
M onday, F ed . 21, Mr. Herne, Physioal Medium, at 8, Admission, 2s. Gd. 
W ed n esd a y , Feb. 22, Mr. Herne at 3. Admission, 2s. fid.

Dr. Monok, at 8. Admission, 5s.
T h u rsd a y , Feb. 23, Mr. Herne at 8. Admission, 2s. 6d.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LQNDOS DURjJfG THB W 1BK.
F rid a y , F eb . 19, Beance at 0, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W „ at 8 o’clock. 

Mr. Feaver. Trainee, Test, or Pantomimio Medium. Admission, fid. 
G re e n w ich , 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.

S a tu rd a y , F eb . 20, Mr. Williams., See advt.
Sun day, F eb . 21, Mrs. Tappan at Cavendish Rooms, 71, ilortim er Btreet, at 7. 

Mr. Cogman at Goswell ̂ lall, at 7.
Mr. Burns, 10, Bt. Peter's Boad, Mile End Road, at 7.
Mrs. Bullock, 19, Churoh Street. Upper Street*' Islington., at 7.
W. Egtington’s Circle for Investigators, held at Westmoreland Hall, 45, 
Westmoreland Place, City Hoad. Commence.at 11 a.m. Admission free. 

M onday, F eb . 22, Developing Oirole, at Mr. Cogman’s, 18, St. Peter's Hoad, 
Mile End Road; at 8 o’clook.
Mr. Hooker’s Circle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, St. John’s Wood 

'at 8.45 ; admission. Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.
G reen w ich , 38, Blissett Street, at 8. Mr. Elley, medium.

T u esd ay , F eb . 23. Several mediums present, Rapping and Olairvoyant, at 0, 
Blandford Street, at 8. Admission 3d., to p»y for the room.

W ed n esd a y , F eb . 24, Lecture at Mr, Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End, 
at 8 o’clock.

T h u rsd a y , F eb . 25, DalBton Association o f Inquirers into Spiritualism. A 
Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Road, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. Par- 
tloularB os to admission o f visitors on application to the Secretary.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

F r id a y , F eb . 26. Mr. Herne’s Seance for Spiritualists, at .Heme’s, Oak Villa, 
Rockmead Eoad, South Hackney, at 7. Admission,5s.

BEANCES IN THE PROVINCES DURING THB WEEK. 
S a tu rd a y , F eb . 20, N ew ca stle -on -T yn e . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Nevftrato 

Btreet, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
Sunday, F eb . 21, K e ig h le y ,  10.80 a.m. and 5.80 p.m. Messrs. Shaokleton 

and Wright, Tranoe-Mediums. Children’ Progressive Lyoeum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
S ow erb y  B rid ge , Spiritualist Progressive Lyoeum, Children’s Lyceum 
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Meeting, 6.80 p.m. '  *
B o w lin s ,  Spiritualists’  Meeting Boom, 2.80 and 0 p.m. Hall Lane, 2 
and 6 p.m.
B o w lin g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Railway Station, Wakefield Hoad, at
2.30 and 0 o’olook.
B irm ingham , at M r. Perka’s, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street, 
Hockley, United Christian Spiritualists at 6 o’clook, for members only. 
M a n ch e ste r , Temperance Hall, Grosvenor St., All Saints, at 2 J0, 
H a li fa x  Psychological Sooiety, Hall o f Freedom, Back Lord Bteeet, 
Lister Lane, at 3.30 and 0. Children’s LyceUm at 10 a.m. 
N o ttin g h a m , Chiu[chgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 0.80 p.m. 
O sb ett  Common, W a k e f ie ld ,  at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 6, p.m. 
B ish op  A u ck la n d , at M r. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 0 o ’olook. Notice 
Is required from strangers.
N ew ca stle -on -T yn e , at Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv e r p o o l ,  Publio Meetings at the Islington Assembly Rooms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts o f  England, 4o, 
D a r lin g to n  Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Room, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Hidsdale Street, Yarm Road, Publio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 
and fi.30 p.m,
S ou th bea , At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Btreet, at 6.30.
L o u sh b o r o ’ . Mrs. Gutterldge, Trance-medium, Dene’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 6 o’clook,
G la sg o w . Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 184, Trongate. 
H eck m on dw ike, service at 0.30 at Lower George Street,
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
O s s e t t  Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. R. Station, 
Bervice at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kitson, medium,
Hal ifa x , Hall of Freedom, Back Lord Street, Lister Lano. at 2.30 and 6. 
Oldham , Temperance Hall, Horso-Edge Street, at 8.
N e w  S h ild on , at Mr. John Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 6 p.m. 

M ok d a y , F eb . 22, B irm ingham . S8, S ufTolk Street, at 8.
Ca r p if f . Messrs. Peck and Sadler’s Seance at la, Nelson Terrace, 
at 8 o’clock, admission Is .; also on Tuesday and Saturday evenings. 
On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

Tuesday, F ee . 23, Keighley, at the Lyoeum. at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shaokleton.
S to c k to n . Merting at Mr. Freund’s, 2, Bilver Street, at 8.15.
N ew  S h ild on , at Mr. Jolm Sowerby’s, 85, Strand Street, at 7 p.m. 

W ed n e sd a y , Feb. 24, B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Mooting Room, 8 p.m.
O s s e t t  Common, at Mr. John Crane’B, at 7-30.
Mr. Perks's, 312, Bridge Btreet, at half-past seven, for development. 
L iv e r p o o l ,  Famwortli Street Lecture-room, West Derby Road. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8, Admission free by ticket, o f  Mr, Chapman, 10, Diiokeld Bt’ 

T h u rsd a y , F eb . 25, B o w lin s , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
B ish op  A u ck la n d , at Mr. Fauoittfs, Waldron Btreet, at 8 o’olook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N ew ca stle -on -T y n e . Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Oourt, Newgate 
Street. Seanoe at 7.30 for 8.
B irm ingham , A Developing Oirole, for Spiritualists only. Is held at Miss 
Baker, Ashbourne Plaoe, Bt. Mark Btreet, at 8. A good Tranoe, healing: 
and Clairvoyant-medium.

Friday, Fe b . 26, L iverpool, Weekly Conferenoe ard Tranoe-spwtingt at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 7.30 p. m. The Committee m w tA i 7- 
N ottihgham, Ohutchgata Low Pavement, Beanoe at 8 p.m. . j
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EQEETON STANIiHT, Offloes—Cdlmobe Boad, Peokham,

; ’ MlTSIOAt XSBTBVltEMT-MAlfWrAOIDBBEi ,
' The “ New Organ Harmonium,”  'full compass, 'Walnut, from 5 guineas. 

Musical Boxes, four airs, 2 guineas; six airs, 3 guineas; eight airs, 5 guineas, 
Pianofortes, Polished , Walnut, 26 guineas, worth 86 guineas,
English Concert™, 48 keys, snperior quality, from H guineas.
Guitar, w itoilaotfiaeieacl, superior finish, from 2 guineas.

• fcSitRToH M u t lis r  gtrarantses all above; either sent on receipt o f  remittance. 
Offices—Culmore Bohdi'Pecftham, and a i Qryftal Palace, Sydenham.

MISS 0 0 ANDOS' will give her fifth instructive DISCOURSE 
on Electbo-Biology on Wednesday evening, February 24th, at 

Eight o’clock, at 0, Blandford Street, Baker Street. Admission, Is. For 
information concerning Pbivate Instruction, write to Vale Cottage, 
Merrivale Street, Balham, Surrey.

N.B.—Written Instructions forwarded by return of post.

ARNOLD HOUSE SCHOOL, BRIGHTON.

MR. BENJAMIN LOMAX, Principal. — The best play
ground in Brjghtoni Pupils prepared for any special Vocation. 

Every boy Drilled and taught to Swim, to Sing, and to Draw. No 
extra

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE SPIRIT “ JOHN KING,”
IN THE MATERIALISED FORM,

Taken with the aid of Magnesium Light, by Hudson, as described by 
Col. Gbeck in the “ Medium ” for December lltfc, 1874. Price Is.

This genuine phenomenon should be in the possession of every 
Spiritualist. Col. Greek’s certificate is printed on the back of the card.
Sold by F. A. Hudson, 2, Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W .; and 

J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Sow, W.C.

BRIGHTON.— Visitors -Will find Good A ccommodation at a 
House kept by the wife of a Spiritualist, in the healthiest part of 

Brighton, close to the sea, and near to the Aquarium and Chain Pier. 
Rooms large and lofty, and charges moderate. 18, Atlingworth Street. 
Marine Parade,'Brighton.

’'HE “  STURMBERG” PLANCHETTE
__ may now be had in Three Sizes from nearly
all respectable Fancy Dealers, or from J. Stormont, 
59, Constitution Hill, Birmingham, who is now the 
sole manufacturer. Full size, for four hands, 

4s Id.postfree; second size, 2s. fid. postfree; third size, Is. fid. post 
free. Each complete in box with pentagraph wheels, pencil, and M l 
directions.

E H. BRIMLEY, P ractical House Decorator, Gilder, 
i &c. Good work guaranteed, at the lowest possible cost.—316, 

Portobello Road, Notting Hill, W.

AS HOUSEKEEPER to a Single Gentleman— A Middle-aged 
Lady of extensive experience and strict integrity. Satisfactory tes

timonials. A d d r e s s ,  E. H., 215, Marylebone Road, London, N.W.

M
ISS ANNA BLACKW ELL’S Translations of the Works of 

A L L A N  K A R D E C .
In the Press, and will shortly be published :

1.—THE SPIRITS’ BOOK. From the 120th thousand.
2.—THE MEDIUMS’ BOOK. From the 80th thousand.

Other Volumes in Preparation.
London: Teubner and Co., 57 and 59, Ludgate Hill.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
TAILOR, HATTER, AND GENERAL OUTFITTER,

8, HANOVER PLACE, REGENT’S PARK,
Established 1833,

Has a very large Stock of New Spuing Goods, including Hats, Shirts, 
and Umbrellas.

F F U S E D A L E ,  Tailob and Draper, has a splendid 
i assortment of Fall and Winter Goods. An immense variety 

of Scotch and West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed. 
Everything on hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with 
goods on the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.—No. 8, South
ampton Row, High Holborn.

GOSWELL H A L L —LECTURES (under Spirit-influence) are 
delivered at Goswell Hall, 86, Goswell Road, E.C.. every SUNDAY 

EVENING. Service at Seven o’clock. Admission Free.

DR, J. SIMMS, the well-known Lecturer, will deliver the Second 
Series of Ten Illustrated LECTURES,-in Soutii Place Ciiapel 

and Institute, Finsbury (near Moorgate Street Station), as follows >— 
“ A Tour in Spain and Portugal,” Feb. 15, 1875; “What I saw in 
Morocco, Algeria, and Egypt,” Feb. 16; “ A Journey through Lapland 
and RusBia,” Feb. 17; “ The Beauties c f  Italy,” Feb. 18; “ America, 
with her Mountains and Waterfalls,” Feb. 1 9 ,;“ Interesting Scenes in 
Palestine,” Feb. 2 2 Physiognomy and its Uses,” Feb. 23; “ Animal 
Life and Character,” Feb. 24; "Dress: its Uses and Abuses," Feb. 26 ; 
“ Biography and Physiognomy of Eminent Men,” March 2.—Admission 
to the Lecture?, each, One Penny only. Reserv̂ G? Seats, 6d. Tickets 
for Reserved Seats to tho entire course, 3s.1 Doors open at 7. Each 
Lecture commences at 8 p.m. Ladies are invited. Children under 10 
years of age not admitted. Illustrations of the beautiful and wondlerful 
soenery of the countries exhibited by the aid of the ojybydrogen light,

R. CHARLES E. WILLIAMS, Medium, is at home daily, 
: ; to givq-Private, Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private .Seances 
deH at the' hodiae of inveatigators. Public Seances at 61, Lamb’s 

Conduit Street, on Monday evenings, admission 2s. 6d.; Thursday 
evenings, 5s.:; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, tha GREAT AMERICAN SOM- 
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CLAIRVOYANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 

whosereputation is wellknown throiigfobutJEJurope and .America, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or’Business Affairs connected 
with the Living and Dead. Hours. 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.— 
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.

N.B.—Miss Fowleb does not receive any visitors on Sundays,

MRS. OLIVE, Trance-Medium, 49, Belmont Street, Chalk 
Farm Road, N.W.—Mrs. Olive’s specialities are, Test Communica

tions, Medical, Business, and other Inquiries; also Healing by Spirit 
Mesmerism, and Remedies. Terms: 21s, fur Private Seance. A Public 
Seance (admission 2s. 6d.) on Tuesday Evenings, at .7 p.m., at above 
address. Also a Public Seance at the’ Spiritual Institution, 15, South
ampton Row, Holborn, on Mondays, at 3 p.m. Admission 2s. 6d.

SPECIFIC REMEDIES for N eura lg ia , Skin Diseases 
Coughs, Diarkhcea, N ervous D e b il it t , he. These medicines, and 

other applications, are of well-proved efficacy, having been prescribed 
for several years by Medical Spirits controlling Mrs. Olive, Trance 
Medium, and being in constant. use with most satisfactory results. 
Particulars on application, by letter, to H. O liv e , 49, Belmont Street, 
Chalk Farm Road, London, N.W.

RS, WOODFORDE, Trance-Medium and Medical Mes
merist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control, 

in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly intluencds removed. French spoken. At home Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays. Privato Seances attended. 
Address—41, Bernard Street, Russell Square, W.C.

MR. F. IIERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spiri
tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, at 3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission' to each seance, 
2s. 6d. Mr. H ern e  may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

MESSRS. HARRY BASTIAN and MALCOLM TAYLOR,
Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America.—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o’clock. 
For privato seances, address as above.

MR. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St. 
pETEit’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cogman, 

or other Medium, every Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

PSYCHOPATHIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
I  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m. Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P r in c ip a l.

M ONSIEUR GENRE, M agnbtiseur and Psychologuk 
388, Commercial Road East, TREATS Patients at home or at then- 

own residence.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Dr. P. A. Desjardin 
—Special Treatment tor Chronic Malaxes and those said to be 

incurable. An English lady is attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-MignetiBm to Lidies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Pancras Station).

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS BY LOCK OF HAIR.

MR. AND MRS. E. II, GREEN, T rance Speakers and 
C la irv o y a n t  Physicians, having returned from the United 

States, where. they have exercise '̂-their gift of Mediumship in a public 
capacity with great success, are now open to ENGAGEMENTS for 
Lecturing, Holding Seances, Developing Circles, lee. For Medical Diag
nosis send lock of Hair, well enclosed in oiled paper, stating sex and 
age of patient. Prescriptions carefully compounded, under spirit- 
control of “ Professor Hare” and the Indian Chief “ Blackhawk.” Fee to 
accompany the Hair, l(k  0d., by post-office order on Brotherton.— 
Address, Marsh House, Brotherton, Ferry Bridge, Yorkshire.

MESMERISM, ELECTRO-BIOLOGY, FASCINATION.
How to produoe sleep upon any person with certainty. Why do 

Mesmerists fail? &o. M. Riaa, teacher of Mesmerism, &c., by post or 
appointment. Howto produce all those curious stage phenomena he 
can teach efficiently by post. ^

M.*Riaa, practical mesmerist, 17, Pakenham Streot, London, W.C. 
Advice in all cases of diseaso. Pamphlet, &c., gratis, by post Id. stamp

MR. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Trance Speaker, is at 
present in the United States on a lecturing tour. He will return to 

England on or about June next. Letters sent to annexed address will 
be forwarded to him in due course. Warwick Cotta e, Old Ford Road 
Bow, London, E. __

MR. HUDSON, Spirit-Photographkr, 2, Kensington Park 
Road, Near Notting Hill Gate, W.

F PARKES, S p iritu alist P h otograph er.—SITTINGS 
i & la Seance by appointment, Mondays, Wednesdays,and Fridays. 

Fee, One Guinea.—Address, 6, Gaynes Park Terrace, Grove Road, Bo w 
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it 

photographs may be taken with the magnesium light.
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BEST BOOK ON SPIRITUALISM EVER PUBLISHED.

Nearly Beady, in One handsome Volume, price 5s.; Presentation Edition, fine paper, 7s. fid.
V  Subscribers’ Names reoeived on or before March 1st, with prepayment—1 copy, 3s. Od., pdst free 3s. lQd. 

6 Copies, £1, carriage extra. Presentation Edition, 5s.; post tree, 5s. 4d.

ON MIRAOLES AND MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,  :

B y A L F B E D  B U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author ot “ The Malay Archipelago,” “  Contributions to the Theory of Natural Selection,” &c., &c.

.C O N T E N T S .
I. An Ass web. t o  t h e  Abqumbmts. o f  Hom e, L eck y , and Othbbs 

aga inst M ib a c lb s .

II. T h e S c ie n t ific  A sp e ct  op t h e  S upebnatu bal—
1. Introductory.
2. Miraoles and Modern Soience.
3. Modern Miraoles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Foroe, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance.
5. The Evidence of the Eeality of Apparitions.

6. Modem Spiritualism: Evidence of Men of -Soience. .
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the'Faots of

Modern Spiritualism.
8. The Theory of Spiritualism.
9. The Moral Teaohings of Spiritualism.

10. Notes of Personal Evidenoe.
III. A  D e fe n ce  o f  M odebn  Sfib itualism .

A ppen dix .

I NDEX.
Amberiey, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the character of mediums. Animal Magnetism.Antiquity of Man, evidence of, long denied or ignored. 'Apparitions, evidence of the reality of; date of a War Office certificate shown to be erroneous by; at the “ Old Kent Manor House.” Atkinson, H. G., clairvoyant experiment with Adolphe Didier.Aymar, Jaques, discovery of a murderer by.
Baring Gould, on Jaque3 Aymar.Bealings Bells.Beattie, Mr. John, his experiments in spirit-photography.Bray, Charles, testimony to clairvoyance. His theory Lof a “ thought atmosphere ” unintelligible.Brewster, Sir David, his account of his sitting with Mr. Home.Burton, Captain, testimony as to the Davenport Brothers.
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement by; criticism on Mr. Rutter; omission of facts opposed to his views in his “ Mental Physiology; criticism on; “ unconscious cerebration ” misapplied.Challis, Professor, on the conclusiveness of the testimony.Chambers, Dr. Bobert, experiment by; extract from letterof (note). Clairvoyance, tests of.Clark, Dr. T. Edwards, on a medical case of clairvoyance.Converts from the ranks of Spiritualism never made.Cook, Miss Florence, tested by Mr. Varley and Mr. Crookes (in note). Cox, Sergeant, on trance-speaking.Criticism on the “Fortnightly” artjcle replied to.Crookes, Mr., his investigation of the phenomena; on materialisations through Miss Cook (note); ~his treatment by the press; by the Secretaries of the Royal Society.
Decline of belief in the supernatural due to a natural law (note).De Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena.Deity, the popular and spiritualistic notions of compared.Dialectical Committee, investigation by.Disturbances, unexplained, before rise of modern Spiritualism.Divining rod.Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberiey.
“ Edinburgh Review's” criticism cn Young.Edmonds, Judge, investigation by.Edmonds, Judge, his character; his mode of investigation; his daughter speaking in languages unknown to her.Elliotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism.Experiments, and tests by the author.
Fire test.Flammarion M. Camille, evidence of.“ Fornightly Review” on the disturbances at the residence of the Wesley family.Fox, Miss.Kate, the earliest medium; tested by committee; by Dr. Robert Chambers and Mr. R. D. Owen; seances with Mr. Livermore.Future life, proof of the great use of modern Spiritualism; the spiritual theory of, not a product of the medium’s own mind.
Glanvil, character of; extracts from.Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.Gully, Dr., on the Cornhill article and Mr. Home.Guppy, Mrs., her career as a medium; production of flowers.
Haddock, Dr. Joseph, account of discovery of stolen property by a clairvoyant.Hall, S. C., his conversion from scepticism; undergoes the fire test. Hardinge, Mrs. Emma, quotations from her addresses. .Hare, Professor Robert, experiments and tests by.Historical teachings of Spiritualism.Home, Mr. Daniel D., experience of Sir David Brewster with; Hie fire test; experience of Sergeant Cox with; exposed to twenty years of scrutiny.Boudin, Robert, opinion of Alexis the olairvoyant.Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion suspended in the air. Hume, David, on miracles; definition of a miracle; arguments against miracles; self-contradictions. /Huxley, Professor, on the uninteresting nature of the phenomena. 
Illustrative extracts.Imagination, effects of.Invisible intelligent beings, existence of around us not impossible; their action on matter not an “ invasion of the law of nature.”Kerr, Rev. William, M.A., testimony to phenomena occurring in private.

Law of continuity applicable to Spiritualism.Lecky, assertions about miracles; fallacies in his arguments; account of GlanviLLoe, Dr. Edwin, on experiments with Alexis Didier, the clairvoyantLynhurst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual phenomena.Levitation, examples of.Lewes, Mr. G. H., views of as to identical hallucinations criticised (note).
Mapes, Professor, inquiries into Spiritualism.Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on phreno-mesmerism.Medical Men, evidence of, for facts deemed incredible.Mental Phenomena, summary of.Mesmerism, personal experiences of; supposed to explain Spiritualism.Miracle, definitions of; at tomb of Abb6 Paris; modem objections to.Montgeron, evidence of miracles at tomb of Abtx5 Paris.Moral teachings of Spiritualism.Musical phenomenon with Miss Nichol.Muller, George, account of his life and dependence on prayer.
Oracles not all impostures.Owen, Robert Dale, on supernatural phenomena occurring unsought for • case of apparition seen by two persons at once; date of a War Office certificate shown to be erroneous by means of an apparition; judicial record of disturbances at CideviUe; testimony as to spirit- forms (note).
Personal evidence; first experiences in table-turning; with Mrs. Marshall.Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a satisfactory teat; Mrs. Guppy’s remarkable spirit-photograph; likenesses recognised by Mr. Howitt; by Dr. Thompson; by the author (note); Mr. Slater's experiments ; Dr. R. Williams’s experiments; Mr. John Beattio’s experiments.Physical phenomena, summary of.Practical utility of Spiritualism, objections replied to.Prayer, efficacy of.
“ Quarterly Review ” on Spiiitualism.
Reichenbach, Baron, his observations on magnets and crystals; his witnesses ; review of his work.Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and accepts them as facts.Rutter on the magnet^ECope.
Sceptics, investigations by.Scientific Men, denial of facts by.Scientific Men, their mode of dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate.Senior, Nassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief in spiritual phenomena.Sexton, Dr. George, his mode of conversion.Slater, Mr. Thomas, his experiments in spirit-photography.Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to.Spiritualism, the theory of.Spiritualism, Neva Quarterly Magazine on; Quarterly Review on; historic cal sketch of; phenomena of; nature of the belief in ; no recantations in; a science of human nature.Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.Supernatural phenomena so-called, works relating to ; authors who vouch for the facts.Suspicion, action of, illustrated.Sympathy of feeling.
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.Triviality of the phenomena, often apparent rather than real.Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence of; as to the possibility of its being conjuring; as to the production of flowers.Tylor, Mr. E. B., on miracles as a “ survival of savage thought”; his mesmeric theory of spiritual phenomena answered.Tyndall, Professor, definition of a miracle by; on Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Frasor Alexander; declines to investigate.
Uses of Spiritualism.
Whately, Archbishop, an inquirer into Spiritualism.Wilbraham, the Hon. Colonel, testimony to the genuineness of the phenomena occurring with Mr. Home.Williams, Dr. R., his experiments in spirit-photography.Witchcraft, evidence for; phenomena analogous to those of modem Spiritualism (note).
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